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THE REAL CAUSE 
OF WAR SET FORT

PEACE PROPOSALS.PRES. CASTRO
IS DEFIANT.
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The Exact Text of Russia’s fina 

Reply to Japan on Eeb. 
1904, Which Led to the OidHI 

break of Hostilities.

•<

Says There Is No Reason For 

United States Interference— 

Movements Of Rebels—His
tory Of Venezuelan Troubles.
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The Associated.[ es, the first five articles are identji^i J 
Press is in a position to completed cal with those of Russia’s original’ 
the diplomatic history of the Russo-»! °r October 3. 1903.. RuswK| *
Japanese relations resulting in the' .f£j

1— The withdrawal of the provisio»T| 
in the Russian note of Jan. 6, 19M; ' 
declining tn recognize the settiemeiVj 
rights in Manchuria acquired untits 
treaties with China, a point elf 
which Japan laid great stress. These 
rights Russia chimed were acifuiroç 
by Japan under cover of treaties né 
gotiated by the United States. /g

2— Accedence from insistence tipof 
the proposition for a neutral zone it 

‘northern Korea, but again putting 
•forward its desirability.

3— Acceptance of the stipulation it 
article, three of Japan’s original prAtçt$ 
positions regarding the junction ét'% 
the Korean and Manchurian rail- , 
roads..

Russia refused:—
1— To include in the treaty an otütr :

ligation to respect the territorial in
tegrity of Manchuria. '•

2— To withdraw the inhibition, 
against using Korean territory 
strategic purposes.

The note, it is claimed, proves eot^rc 
clusively that Russia hoped to pÈbSfp’* 
long the negotiations.

m Paris, Mar. 28but this is denied by his friends who 
say he is at Demerara. President 
Castro has increased his military 
forces in Caracas, to two thousand. 
The Columbian districts have been 
drawn on for soldiers, and within 
three weeks, the number of troops 
in the Venezuela capital, has been 

to its present

Sew York, March 28.—A ^despatch 
from Caracas, dated Monday, to the 
Herald says that President Castro 
states that there is no ground for 
complaint against Venezuela and no 

• reason for intervention, such as Mr.
Bowen pretends. He says the at
tacks of the American press against 
Venezuela and- its government, indi
cate complete ignorance of the facts 
concerning the debts of Venezuela, 
and the settlements theeeotf- 
debts are relatively small, the whole 
amount not exceeding 15(1.000,000 
bolivars ($80,00»,000.) AM these 
debts have been punctually paid since 
the protocols were signed, 
five million bolivarô, ($1.000,000), 

peremptorily claimed by Ger
many, England and Italy and were1 
paid. Since then 10,0004000 boli-' 
vars ($2.200,000), have' also been 
paid. Thq other (exterior) debts held 
in England and Germany are, accord
ing to the provisions of the proto
cole, being settled between the bond
holders at Venezuela.

The country has paid, and will 
tinue to pay, President Castro said, 
as stipulated in the protocol which 
Minister Bowen arranged. The gov
ernment of Venezuela desires they 
friendship of.the United States.

Active in Trinidad.
'(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

Trinidad, March 19.—Curacoa has 
ceased to be the headquarter® for
Venezuelan revolutionists, and they leave Venezuela hy the 
seem to have centred their activity route because he had offended Venez
ia this island. It is rumored here, Uelan public opinion on a point on 
that financial assistance has come to which all peoples are sensitive, 
the enemies of President Castro .and Next came the Cleveland-Olney 
that General Paredes is the leader championship of Venezuela against
chosen to head the movement. Al- Greet Britain in the interest of Mon- Hie time that our diplomacy
though persons familiar with the roeism. That controversy resulted in exercised in behafl of Ven-
situation. and the strength of Cas- arbitration, in the course of which w- im»ri
tro’s resources, believe no révolu- Venezuela lost some territory, and ceuela it has been besiege&by Ame - 
tionsry movement will he Her), -Rained certain tracts which Great employ itself.iSgftm*
still the activity of the revolution- Br/aLi^ad dkv/v-d. The mixed ver- faction of ,cl*imm J*?’’*’ * ; ,
isls is a source of constant annoy- diet was far from satisfactory to have gone into the arbitration pool, .moo tohi^^d they seem to be Venezuela, which may very natural- but there are others which -re. bemg 
stronger now. than at any time ly have doubted whether our “over- earnestly pressed by the claimants, 
since the close of the Matos révolu- lordship of the New World” was pro- The present time is no exertion to 
tion. Generals Riera and Penaloea, fltable to her. Next came the stir- the rule. An W^tcompany is 
who formerly lived in Curacoa, are ring times when we found ourselves, clamoring for our Govermnent to ex
now in the island, co-operating with almost in collision with a European | ert itself to obtain Justice from Ven 
General Paredes. All of these of- coalition, consisting of Great Bnt-]e*««ia Vaa^^jetorts that tta 
fleers fought in the Matos révolu- ain, Germany, and Italy, which was company is girt g 1 ,
tion, and have good war records, bent on collecting debts by force of did not live up to the conditions jf 
Paredes is only about 35 years old, arms. Venezuelan ports were block- its concession, a h tj
and i. reputed to be an able lead- aded, Venezuelan ships were seized, proof that it

and Venezuelan forts that were bom- revolution of General Matos for the 
barded. fired back with considerable assumed purpose of obtaining easter 
effect. Once more our diplomacy ! terms in the event of his success 
succeeded in having the object mat- that the proceedings for cancelling 
ter referred to Arbitration. The j the franchise have been taken mto
main issue was sent to The Hague the Venezeulan courts, which have
Tribunal, which rendered the very appointed a receiver. .
unsatisfactory ruling that'the credi- serts that her action has been strict- 
tor nation that bombards first col- ly »•» accordance, with the law. which 
lects first. Mixed tribunals have held was well known to the holders of the 
sessions to determine claims under concession. .
the agreement finally reached, and on ^/STJ^edings of Ameri-

courts are not to be deemed a

war, by giving to the world the ex
act text of Russia’s final reply to 
Japan, dated Feb. 3, 1904, which) 
has never been published. Bartin Ros
en, former Russian minister to Jap-' 
an, did not have an opportunity of 
presenting the note to Baron Kom-' 
ura, Japanese foreign minister, as it; 
was not delivered to him until Feb-1 
ruary 7, the day after he had been 
informed of the rupture.

Russia has always claimed that the 
Japanese government, having decid
ed to break off negotiations and be
gin hostilities, deliberately held up 
the message at Tokio until M. Kur- 
ino, former Japanese minister a* St. 
Petersburg could deliver the instruc
tions sent him February 5 to sever 
diplomatic relations.

Japanese, on the contrary, con
tended that the contents of the reply 
having been substantially communi
cated by Foreign minister Lamsdorff 
to M. Kurino, and being unacceptable

yet afforded to policy to come. We THfll |CANHN °Tn the ,main ?f8,,e’ “ was u“îess'fo!
Ly remonstrate, bu< Venezuela can I MVUj/MMUj Japan to wait any longer. The text
reply that as an independent nation CPF DADICI AM of th® Pr°P°sltl0ns folIow®-
she has a sovereign’right to enter in- SEE rAKIdlAIN. tLitori^in
to such adjustment of her public debt ________ the indetxrodencc and territorial m-
as is satisfactory to her and to her » fltv>at an AHrarliflll te£rlt.y of Korea-
creditors and what answer can be AS UtCat 311 /XliraCLIUri 2—An engagement on the part of 
given to'that? The Monroeism of ... ~ A v Russia not to impede the commercial
James Monroe does not seem to fit 3S SIlC WdS 24 YC3fS and industrial undertakings of Jap- 
(he case, and the Senate hesitates to . an in Korea nor oppose her mea-
indorse tL? “overlordship” idea. Al- AgO. sures ,or safe-guarding such mter-
together, Venezuela remains for our ------------ • enta. ^
diplomacy the puzzle it has been, to Halifax, N. S. March 28. (Special) 3—Recognition by Russia of Ja- 
be apparently solved only to demon- — The Allan Liner, Parisian, which pan’s preponderating interests m 
strate that' the solution does not now lies a helpless and submerged Korea and her right to offer advice 
last. Possibly we may be compelled ; wreck at the deep water terminus, is and assistance tending to the îm 
to fall back on the Monroeism ol aa much of an attraction on the wa- provement of the administration of 
James Monroe after all, the essence ! ter front as she was when she Korea.
of which was that if European na- ! arrived here on her maiden trip 4—A mutual obligation not to use 
tlOr. kept hoir hands off South An* ;tiventy-fQur :: oars ago. . at which a^r part of Korean territory fop 
e. icar, territory we would keep ours time she was looked upon as i strategic purposes, nOF uadertako jii 
out of South American politics. one of the finest liners crossing the | the coast of Korea any military

Atlantic, and was visited and in- works which menace free navigation 
spected by thousands. of the Korean straits.

Another coincidence is the fact 5.-Recognition of Russia of Ja- 
tha/t this was to have been the Far- pan s right to send troops to Korea 
isian’s last trip to Halifax in the in accordance with the preceding art- 
Canadian mail service, as she was to ides for the suppression of insurrec- 
have been placed In the Glasgow- tlonB and disorders 
New York service next month. create international complications

It is expected that the divers will 6.-An engagement by Russia, to re- 
have their work completed by tonight speet the rights and P™'1 eg 
and the work of pumping out the quired by Japan as well as other 
water in the ship commenced. powers in Manchuria th™u^ ^at;

J. F. L. Parsons, agent here of »e« with China, Japan: to 
marine and fisheries, who has been Manchuria and the L t t

March 28—The steamer instructed from Ottawa to hold an y°nd llcr sPh“™ . tn
investigation into the collision, was 7.-A mutual agreement not to im- 
arranging details today and will Pede the junction of 
likely open his court on Wednesday, Eastern ^laa/ïS u^ivj* ^
W which time Mr. Roche, M. P. the ha^“h^e dement supplant 
Albano s agent, will be here from B agreements between Rus-
\hTcorinthian which sails from of

New York^ on Saturday next, will tj a neutral zone in Korea, 
cail here for mails which were to eafelul comparison of the above 
have been taken by the Parisian. ^ preceding exchanges, all of

which heretofore have been printed 
fully, confirms the fact that Russia, 
from the first to the last, insisted 
that it was inconsistent with her 
dignity to include in a special trea
ty with Japan, an obligation to re
spect the territorial integrity of Chi
na, in Manchuria, reiterating the in
structions sent to Baron Rosen, which 

accompanied by a note of ex-
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M raised by 300 
strength.

Previous Troubles.The
(Boston Transcript.)

For more than forty years Venez
uela has occupied the time and atten
tion of our Department of State to 
an extent entirely disproportionate 
to its rank among nations. As far 
back as 1866 the United States con
cluded a convention , with Venezuela 
which was expected to work a set
tlement of controversies of long 
•standing, but which failed of its ob
ject. Since that time we have had 
various experiences with Venezuela 
or turning upon it. There was a 
"scandal” with regard to the ad
justment of Venezuelan claims which 
became an episode now forgotten in 
our domestic politics. We also have 
Mad unfortunate diplomatic experi
ences, such às the withdrawal of an 
American minister to Caracas whose 
confidential estimate of Venezuelan 
public men and their motives was in
discreetly published by our Govern
ment.
tary of Legation was compelled to
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—Baltimore American.BOTH: DID YOU SPEAK?con-

is athese the United States, which 
creditor nation, has been represent
ed. As is not Infrequently the case, 
some of the awards have satisfied 
neither party in interest. For 
stance, Italy, which put its claim 
for the seizure of a coal spine, work
ed by an Italian company, at $9,- 
000,000, is more than disappointed 
at the award of less than $450,000, 
while Venezuela asserts that Italy Is 
not -entitled to a single bolivar.

Clearing the Battlefield.in-
With- the Japanese Left Armies 

in the' field. Mar. 28.—11 a. m. via., 
Fusan -The Japanese army near 
Mukden is clearing the battlefield, 
sorting the enormous quantity qï* 
stores and material captured and at-/ i 
tending to the prisoners. Engi”“*“' • * 
are rapidly repairing the rai 
bridge across the Hun river which 1 
was badly damaged by the Russians. ’ ’ 
The trains are now running to the 
Hun river. They will reach Mukdejt. 
in a few days. The weather is very 
warm and the ground is thawing rap»; : 
idly, making the movement of guns 
and transport wagons difficult. S >1

Later, an American secre-

■
After Concessions. is

■Died of Exposure.♦ I

THE KAISER’S , 
GOOD TIME.

i
Tokio, Mar. 28:—Two of the ernW ’ 

of the British steamer. Mars have'1' 
died of exposure. The rest of 
men rescued have arrived at Hakd-F I 
date. •’ •

The Mars, a steamer of 2,497 tons 
register, Captain Ruffcl, sailed from 
Barry, Wales, on Nov. 26 for Vladi
vostok. On March 17, while attempt* 
ing the passage of Soya Strait, she 
was caught in the ice and finally 
stranded off Rural promontory. Part 
of the crew effected a landing on they 
island of Hakkiado, but the others 
were missing, including eight officers, 
who were later reported In a life 
boat being carried seaward by the 
ice. The above despatch probably re
fers to the missing portion of tbe\ 
crew picked up by the Japanese who 
have kept up a continious search for 
them.

calculated to

A Royal Reception Given 
Him at Lisbon Yester
day.

er.
Officials in Caracas, have been 

much disturbed by the rumors of 
activity in Trinidad, and the French 
coast cable recently was cut to pre
vent the revolutionists here from 
communicating with their party in, 
Venezuela, and on the island of Cur-: 
acoa.

General Hernandez, former minister 
to the United States, was reported 
several days ago, to be in Trinidad,

Lisbon,
Hamburg, with Emperor William on 
board, anchored here late yesterday. 
King Charles, Crown Prince Luis 
Philippe, the Duke of Brageinza, and 
the DuSe of Oporto, brother of the 
king, and their suites, Foreign Min
ister Valaca, and .Marine Minister 
Moreira, went on board the vessel 
and escorted the Emperor ashore.

After presentations, at the landing 
stage, the Royal procession was 
formea and proceeded through the 
crowded and magnificently decorated 
streets, to the palace at Belem. The 
reception all along the route 
most enthusiastic, 
riage was showered with flowers, as 
it passed.

On arrival at the palace, Emperor 
William was received by Queen Amel
ia and Prince Manuel, her second 
son, A state banquet for which 250 
covers were laid, was given after
wards, at the Ajuda Palace, follow
ed by a concert.

Last night, the city was illumina
ted, and bands were playing in the 
streets.

Emperor William has asked King 
Charles to arrange a reception of 
leading Portuguese authors, politi
cians and savants, for presentation

Venezuela as- »

I
subject of diplomatic representation 
by Foreign Powers, it is somewhat 
embarrassed when it is requested to 
seek for the setting aside of the in
junction issued by the highest Vene
zuelan tribunal- To add to this pe
culiar embarrassment is the general 
one that Castro is nojt on good terme 
with Minister Bowen, despite the ser
vices the latter rendered in the settle
ment of the Venezuelan imbroglio by 

little girl, but got no eatisfaction.At itB re(erence to The Hague. The mat- 
the end of three years I grew deeper- tpr ja perplexing from whatever point 
ate and appealed to Mr. Barry. Mr. q( vi($w ig selected. As it it did not 
Barry made an appeal to the State aBorj trouble enough, Venezuela has 
Department and Consul Vail was di- : juet ma(je a settlement with Great 
rected to take up the case. 'Britain and Germany in composition

“I was advised by Mr. Barry to iof her bonded debt which in effect
proceed to Charlottetown. Just be- ; COnstitute them preferred credi- 
fore leaving Boston I learned that torB whenever the United States 
Mrs. Desmond was preparing ' to BeekB payment for claims not compre- 
leave for the West. bended in the decision of The Hague

“1 left Boston on February 28, and trjbunal. Hereafter our claims must 
went by rail as far as Sackville.Ncw be m0t jf mot at alb from what Is 
Brunswick, which is forty miles from Î of (the Venezuelan revenues after
Cape Tormentine, the nearest land |the aimual instalments duo Great
point to Prince Edward Island. The 1 Britain and Germany have been set 
railroad was snowbound and I re- agl de

What our Government can do in the 
matter is quite as much the question 
as what it ought to do. There ap
pears to be a strong feeling in Wash
ington that it ought to “do some- 
thing,” but no clear indication is as

LONG SEARCH FOR A CHILD. Japs Press Russians Back.
Gunshu Pass, (103 miles north el ’’ 

Tie Pass), March 28.—The Japanese 
are again moving forward and the 
Russian rear guard hes fallen back 
from its position about 13 miles 
north of Sipinghai miles north 
of Tie Pass) to Chaoumiaddsi, which 
is situated forty miles below Gun
shu Pass. Reports show that the 
Russian army sacrificed general com- 
missiarat stores to the amount of 
$1,250,000, and stores for an army 
corps amounting? to $500,000, held at 
Mukden, most of it being set on fire, 
the boots and uniforms among the 
stores, of which the whole army was 
in need, arriving from Europe four 
days before the Russian retirement 
from Mukden. General Kuropatkin , 
ordered the removal qf the stores, 1 
but his order was not executed. An 
investigation will be made in order 
to establish the responsibility. ’ J

^-4
ANOTHER WRECK

ON THE I. C R.
Boston Woman Chases Through New' Brunswick 

and P. E. Island After a Long Lost Baby.
.Cars Jump the Rails at Salt 

Springs . But Fortunately No 
Lives Lost.

was
The royal car-

Between 7, and $ o’clock last night 
an engine, three colonist cars and 
two box baggage cars on an immi
grant special jumped the rails at 
Salt Springs, on the I. C. R., near 
Springhill.

As far as can be learned by the 
Times there is a pa st serious mix-up.

Fortunately no one was injured, but 
the smashup is one of the worst on 
on the I. C. R., for some time. Cars 

strewn cross-wise, the roadbed is 
torn up and the rails are distorted.

It was tbenight that the road could 
be cleared today, but owing to the 

About 10 o’clock this morning a situation this proved to be imprac- 
box car heavily loaded was derailed triable.
opposite the I. C. R. station. The This afternoon The Tiroes learns 
car was being shunted, when owing that the express for Montreal, which 
to a broken rail it ran off and tore left Halifax yesterday afternoon, is 
the ties up for several feet. An aux- still east of the wreck and the C. P. 
iliary crew was sent out and the car R., from St. John to Halifax, is 
replaced on the rails. ■ stalled on the west side.

were
planation to Japan, that Russia’s 

Manchuria concerned
(Boston American.)

After three years of effort when tiie1 
aid oil the government has proved of 
no avail, Mrs. James McLaughlin of' 
No. 996 Cambridge street. Cam* 
bridge, has recovered her little 
daughter Ellen, when the child was» 
being held against the mother’s^ 
wishes in Prince Edwahd Island.

In securing the custody of the 
child, Mrs. McLaughlin went through' 
danger and suffering. She was snow
bound for nine days in New Bruns
wick. and was compelled to cross the 

s Straits of Northumberland in an open 
iceboat and to drive through thirty 
miles of mountainous country.

Ellen McLaughlin is now six yearsi 
ol age, a pretty little miss. Three 
years ago they were separated.

Mrs. Margaret Desmond, of Char
lottetown. Prince Edward Island, 
who married Thomas Desmond, form
erly of No. 24 Tremont street, Char
lestown. several years ago, is the wo
man who had Ellen McLaughlin in
ker care.

Mrs. McLaughlin, after separating 
from her husband, made arrange
ments with Mr». Desmond to take her 
and according t» the understanding 
between the two Mrs. Desmond was 
to care for Ellen for three months, 
then return her to her mother in- 
Cambridge. Board was to be paid by 
Mrs. McLaughlin.

position in 
first China and all the other pow- 

having commercial interest there, 
and also pointed out the declara
tion already made by Russia to for
eign cabinets of her Intention, so 
long as the occupation of Manchuria 
continued, to recognize the soverign- 
ty of China, and the binding force 
of the treaties contracted by the 
powers, with the Pekin government. 
With the exception of a re-arrange- 
ment and some slight verbal chang

ers

sg ■
are

to him.
4-

FIVE MEN HAVE
BEEN DROWNED

TWENTY-EIGHTmained there for nine days.
“Finally I hired a team and drove 

forty miles to Cape Tdrmentine, even 
though a great storm was raging.

ARE AT LARGE.
While Crossing the Mississippi 

River in a Skiff.
That Number of Desperate 

Texan Convicts Get Away.
Dragged Across Ice.

"When I got to the Cape it was 
night, and I was compelled to stay 
there.

j( q» The Times New Reporter. * )In the morning the ' storm 
had died down, and together with a 
Miss Murphy of Charlottetown I en
tered one of the iceboats, which hold 
only two passengers, and was drag
ged across the ice by eight men.This
trip was made in four hours. grippe. He ha» no

“When I was landed on Prince Ed- o£fered it to several persons who
ward Island I engaged a team and , ^
was driven thirty miles through a have Plenty of time to look , a ter

of them would accept

St. Joseph. Mo., March 28:—Five 
have been drowned in tile Mi*.

Houston, Tex., Mar. 28:—Twenty- I
:eight Texan convicts on the planta- men 

tion of J. B. House, of Houston have souri river here.
escaped bV sawing a hole through The men were engaged in dyke 
the floors' of the stockade with case , building operations on the Kansas

! side of the river, opposite the water 
pumping station. They had been 

accompany the runaways. The plan- brought to the Missouri side each 
ation is in Fort Bend county. evening by a small steamer, but ow-

There is considerable alarm among ing to the heavy wind and rain
: storm, the steamer was delayed, and 
the men, rather than spend a stormy ' 

through which the fugitives would | nigbt j„ a shack on the Kansas bank, 
have to pass to reach Houston, or j determined to cross in a skiff. About 
get away and the citizens have re- . mid-stream thé overloaded skiff was , j 
mained in their homes with their swfimped by the waves and four men 
dogs and guns to protect the women sank in the muddy water. One,

Hutchinson, was seen swimming, but 
sank before help reached him. None 
of the bodies have been recovered.

the street, but the recorder expressed the hoped to see only the very ablest 
view that legislation would l e re- men we have in this city nominat- 
quired and the question went over. ed. In that case I might have con

sidered your request. As it is, sir, 
I wash my hands of the whole 

Mr. Ephraim Corntossel s hired wre^ched business.” 
man came to town last week, and j Those able men who refused to ac- 
is still here. He says he doesn t cepb a nomination may now see 
feel a bit homesick. Sloshing a" :What’they and the city have miss- 
round the streets ci St. John is so e(j Had our popular and esteemed 
much like tramping around a tiarn~ . fellow citizen, Mr. Jamesey J ones 
yard or stable that it makes him : et,torecl . the council, an era of 
feel quite to home. form would have dated from

Times new reporter has
for it, and

The
use knives. Forty-five convicts refused to

•I* *
■

mountainous country to Charlotte
town.

“In the morning I proceeded to the 
home of the Desmonds, accompanied 
by Chief

" ‘You shall not have the child,’ 
said Mrs. Desmond, You owe for her 
board, and she wants to stay with 
me any may. Don’t you, Ellen dear?’

“ ‘No. I don’t,’ cried my daughter. 
’I want to go home with my mam
ma.’

“Mrs. Desmond made no further

it; but none 
it, even as a gift. Good intentions 
are seldom appreciated in this world.Wanted Pay For Board. the people living in the country

According to the statement of Mrs. 
McLaughlin, Mrs. Desmond wrote to 
her when it was time to give up the 
child, that she was not coming to 
Boston for some time and that she 
would bring the child with her. Lat
er she wrote that she could not re
turn Ellen until her mother had paid 
for the rest of the board.

“I did not know what ’to do when 
I received this letter,” said Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, aa she sat in Lawyer Bar
ry’s office with her daughter in her 
arm».

4» 4» 4*
AN IMPORTANT MATTER.Cameron.

i-e-There was a long wrangle ill City 
Hall yesterday. over the question 
whether turbine steamers or the oth- ! 
er kind would prove most servicea
ble in navigating the streets of the jaruesey Jones was quite huf- The members çt the Citizens’ Lea-
city. The question will be referred _ momine Sue still have their ears to the
to Naval Architect MacLean. In the - g ground trying to learn whether the

protest, as she was thoroughly meantime 'the citizens will be per- if he would permit himselt to .be qIu]ii, jh --for ’em or agin ’em.” 
frightened, and with a glad heart Ï mitted to use rafts or canoes, as 
took my Ellen away.” their fancy or necessity may

Ellen is a beautiful little child with |tate. T 
and long- a

that
4- 4* 4*

A SERIOUS LOSS.
event. and children.4* 4* •>

PHILIPPINE PROGRESS.
Manila. March 28.-Governor-gen- The St John Primary Unjon for . 

eral Wright has issued a proclama- Sunday school teachers will meet to- 
tion announcing that the census of morrow afternoon at four o'clock in 

Phillipines has been completed, the parlor of Centenary church, Miss 
and that in two years, provided Burditt will teach the leeeon "Jesus * , 

prevails, an election wjU be the Good Shepherd,” piteNHÜ ~
1 tor a çaearal assembly wul . I

put in nomination for a seat in the 
die- city council.

There was some talk of fixing “No, sir!” said- Mr. Jones. “I will Aid- Holder still has two moves 
limit for such craft on Kin$ pot I would be out of my class. in the McLeod wharf game—once at 

jeton» Hiuz end Wftterloojl am greatly-disappointed, -j had the board and saoe at the council.

- of» * 4» the
“But thinking that the de

mand of Mr». Desmond was unjust, I great brown j eyes peace

-r- 1
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M1LRURNS’
HEART

I

Pete La Fontaine’s Career |
As Related by His Friends |

bÆÆ j-,t
trap- 1 killing off the last .of the caribou In 

that country, and then returned with 
Fontaine’s elusiveflese ana

Recommended

by tbe

FACULTYABBEY’SAND
■ NERVE

PILLS.
(Bangor Commercial. ) and two or three'others, were

arrest this.- week of Peter La ping up around the headwaters of the 
i '.-•SS’ontaiue by two Hangeley game St. John. Each had his oWn line o 
: -hardens and his subsequent trial in traps and they covered a big expanse 

3Khb Bangor municipal court in which of territory. In those days there w a. 
lid was found guilty of illegal killing no law against killing beaver and e 

1 ■ of game, and lined, has revived in the little devils were thicker than D-
.minds of the many who have follow- bits in that part of the state. 1 

l /led the history of this notorious not at all uncommon for a man o 
’^Frenchman' in the last decade many go into the woods and clear up $

stories which have been told con' Qr $500 as the result of his season s
I Hwning his life in the woods. Much trapping. . .
| ? has been written and more has been "Well, if you have ever been in en is my judge

Isaid of this man-in all enough to the woods where “gapping is go- me._A^ G of those
Igivo him such a reputation for devil- mg on you know what a line , Fontaiue is a staunch Catho-
,S5y as has not been given to any traps is like. Each man has his own me . religious man and

Mother man who has lived and hunted territory and a blazed line on which 1 makes a declaration of that
l^ the Maine woods. he sets his traps, maybe on a stump to believe him
m It is a simple matter to connect or down by the stream or the little ■ » wardens in the
lüeviltry with almost any man when dead-falls or ’squat-guts ’ Mose Good- before all tne g
Shb is not at hand to answer the ac- ness had his line of traps runni g ..lndicatlnK the manner

£ 1 cusations made against him and rom Baker lake over toward the AX- 8 <He heid his.pit-
, when that mail happens to live in the lagash waters and even “ “ t l so ■ indicating with his hdnd a
• tiepths of the forest all the year Eagle lake. The others had their tois. thalf a fo0|t away from
. j-ound, is of a very retiring and reti- all around Baker lake and the head- po Furthermore, the gun

L Spent nature, and more than that is waters of the St. J ohn. which lav beside Fontaine, and which
.known to have repeatedly broken the “Along m the wmter Mose was *.* hc tried to bring round in-
-tews protecting big game aud fur- missed and it was found that his lino it • shoot, was not load-
Leaving animals, there is no end to was not being followed as usual to a position

EB^ \u:umny that may be heaped up- There was no trace of Mose. The next e h gtatement as to the gun be-
Ibta bin.. Such, say men who have spring news was brought down that wag made by George

known him for a quarter of a cen- Mose’s body had been found where he ’”8 J 'when he came down after
i ■Ew-, have hunted, eaten, and slept had been caught in 'one of his own H Fontaine to his home in Can-! 1 with him, yes. and even pursued him bear traps and died. This was general- sc g. stopped at one of the
I -has been the experience of Pete La ly accepted but later it was reported f a.foustonrtop^ out and in

I . iwaine that a confession had been made by lumber camps <mnis y footing
For years this man hunted in the Bishop, saying that Fontaine killed no ai^ ^gg uncaiied fbr. Hou*h

i ' woods of northwestern Maine, trap- Goodness. According to the ory o known all over northern Matne
Ifaw the various smaller fur-bearing Bishop stud they had agreed to kill ton i sqUare»t men in the
fSals and killing deer and moose. Goodness and that he had been ap- as one o. the sq

how many nobody but he knows. For pointed to .do the job. His courage woo . - of Fontaine’s camp
i years he was sought by game ward- failed him and Fontaine did it, shoot Baker lake- was another dirty

vena and each fresh evidence of a mg Goodness dead. . f business. Pete had a snug
moos./ or deer being killed out of | "Now comes the wild part of the piece and made it his

f , season was laid at the door of the yarn. According to Bishop s confes- “ . tars most of the time while 
sÿily Frenchman who hunted with iin- sion after killing Goodness they tied V in ghe state. In the camp,

punity, and relied upon his whale- the body on a sled and dragged it PP,a=dcn found a number of beav- 
bonv-like muscles to carry him out down near Seboomook and left it so which were confiscated, and

'at harm’s way. Each time the war- as to indicate that Goodness had er burned. In the camp, also
‘ .«Jens were foiled ill their pursuit only [been caught in the trap and died t . J, a great many little arti- 

S sdded to the tales of the desperate j there. Now from the point where, ac- hich had been given to him
, VlBhracter of the man they sought, , cording to Bishop's confession. Good- , times, by sportsmen,

though they had never been near en- ness was killed to Seboomook is all . ulded for he has done knew .. .
ough to him to see the features so of 30 miles and what earthly reason "h0™ , fe gybing in his long ca- sou’s worth for which be did not

I tofdened and cruel. Final.y Fon- i could they have for taking the body ^^ thc ITde There were a pay. Many rimes I have knowphnu
thine was traced to his little cafnp all that distance when it might have o£ hunting knives, one or to go to a camp to get amndi or
hear Turner pond and shot by a .been left at almost any place with all revolvers, Fontaine’s ra- a pound of tobacco, and evenif it
game warden as he lay on his cot. the chances against it ever being **<? many little trinkets which were a year after when he m<it tlis
ft was a dangerous wound and hc found? ’ tein given to him at various owner, of the stuff, he always want
Still suffers pain from it, but hie iron ! "Of course the story was not gen- Ther was aiso about $100 ed to pay.
constitution and admirable nerve, orally credited but in the light of af- “ ’ which was hidden under "Those who have seen Peter at his

r pulled him through. He returned to ter events and Pete's persistent vio- “ petc says itt hts broken camp ask for no better treatment
- Maine to hunt and was arrested while lation of the game laws it aroused a * .. . \De money prob’ly burn. I than they receive at his hands. There
H water from a watei^hole near great feeling against him. That Pet- .’ , e flnd jt ■ But de knife is probably no better woodsman than

WWcamp. No force was necessary on «• has violated the game laws time ^ an- my razor don’ burn, ho alive in Maine today. He knows
I.. • this occasion for hc made no attempt and again there is little doubt and I ’ j look 'Ior dem, I can’t every

to escape but went quietly with the ,|0 not countenance his acts in this “ , know just where dey ance
wardens. regard in the least. He violates the . unie8s somebody take broken now? Well you just try to

It has repeatedly been saW that , laws much the same as the Indians 7™ . ,)rR ^ burn, I mus’ follow him in the woods and see U
Fontaine eluded the wardehe for so I did. He was here before the laws e™' , , beds broken. When you saw him here
ttjrng because the hunters and guides were made and recognizes the right n what WOuld you or I have he /had a bad cold and the rheumat-
who knew hig «hereabouts"feared him [ of no man to interfere with him. . , , d 0 if we had been served ism caused by the wound in his
,o that they dared not give evidence i still I do not believe Peter ie to ^J was? The chances are ten shoulder was bothering Wm but sec
nrfainst him. Ill contradiction of blame for bjut little of the killing of f8 . . would have been him in the woods with snowshoes onE storil no better evidence of |deer and moose with which he is Jo one that we would h^ ^ nB, his feet, and a pack or a sled to tote
heir absurdity can be offered than charged. Why should he come into 1.k ," our camp instead of he 'and he is a different man. Those who

the fact ihat Fontaine has hundreds Maine to kill them when he has just looking for us. But Peter Fon- know Peter would trust him with
Vf staunch friends among these men as many and ju* as good right at bee kna(le that way.He seeks; anything and when he says that
and that it is these, very men who home? He confesses to killing beav- ta He has probably had intends to keep from Poking now
repudiate the stories told of the des- „ qnd «lobably has killed many of ^ndred chances to p«t as many ^the^glme^wilfnotteToubM

P'one'' Of “the ° most prominent men "For all of his crimes against the 1 ”ara â^î^th the chan- by him any more.”
connected with the lumbering indus- state I think Fontaine has deserved ^ot thre escape. The opinion of this men who cornea
try in Maine said one day recently but little of the persecution which ce?.p~,®-_gJLtaine is as honest as out in defence of Fqntame is worth
& discussing Fontaine’s recent ar- hB8 been meted out to him. ft be- an/e^n who ever walked in the a good deal. It >3 worih a ^ ex-

■ rest: "I have known Fontaine for a gan way bock when Wentworth was J woods barring his breaking pressed in five figures to o:ns o he
great many years. The feeling against commissioner of game. The first ex- the game laws, and a» I have largest .lumberibg concerns ft Mame

. him started about 20 years ago and pedition was sent out after him that’ because he does and it ’■^dubtlc^s wortii much to
i this is how it was: then. The men sent went into camp sam, ne man the unlucky Frenchman whom he

“At that time F ntainc, Mose up near Penobscot lake, stayed there ureVent him from killing the defends. His words
. — — Bishop, „„ w«h. „ .o -d -”«*d.d » » ---------------- !--------- S„M1Mr.r.~°drby 0,"v,S

Gray, Bill Moriarty, and even by the 
who have so frequently

'iW The tales of
desperate character. So it has been 
ever since and wardens and romanc
ing tourists have given to Maine her 
notorious ‘desperado.’

"In my opinion the shooting of Are a

me his version ot the a“a ^ immediately Don’t delay. Serious
, differs Widely from that at t ^ ^ breakdown ot the system may follow 

who shot him. F had nQ in_ if you do:—Nervousness, Sleepless
ness, Dizziness, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Shortness of Breath, Rush i of 
Blood to the Head, Smothering and 
Sinking Spells, Faint and Weak 
Spells, Spasm of Pain through the 
Heart; Cold, . Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor 
symptom» of heart and nerve trouble, 
but those are the chief ones.

Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills 
will dispel all these symptoms from

specific for all heart and nerve 
of the Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth. -

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 
action.
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in which he

: 50 cents per box, or 3 for

Effervescent
$1.26..

WEAK SPttLS CURED. \
s..Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N. 

writes us as follows:—*1 was troubled 
with dizziness, weak spells and flut
tering of the heart. I procured » box 
of Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills, 
and they did me so much good that I 

boxes, and after finish- vgot two more 
ing them I was completely cured. I 
must say that I cannot recommend 
them too highly. Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men
t

If taken.regularty contributes to the Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living.

game that was in the woods before 
aay laws were made, and which he 
has always killed where and when he 
pleased. But of honesty, as good 
society interprets it, Peter has more 
than his share. In the supply camps 
in the region over which he tramps, 
and sets his traps, there are stored 
thousand of dollars’ worth of provis
ions, tobacco, and everything for the 

of lumbermen^ Nobody
of Peter Fontaine taking a

i
\; everuse

„»

SALT
J*

ALL
DRUGGISTS.

track and trail and his endur- 
is marvelous. You think he is

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

!

he

■

VITALITYSUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! ! wardens 
sought him.

There is nothing in Fontaine’s ap- 
to indicate viciousneae. He 

nine inches in
pearance
is about five feet 
height, of slight figure, and weighs 
about 150 pounds. His features 
indicate alertness and intelligence. 
His straight black hair is slightly 
streaked with gray, and his upper lip 
is adorned with a light moustache, 
Whici) is jet black and which rises to 
display strong white teeth when he 

Ho is naturally reticent and

MADAM:

9Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still usiné a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

Cold or a Cough 
is a severe handicap 
and it spells

A.■

• ?

smiles.
when he speaks it is with a strong 
'Cajan accent.’ He speaks softly 
much as a person with Impaired 
hearing, but he is conscious of every 
sound and movement about him. He 
has all the Frenchman’s enthusiasm 
when aroused and in a local taxider
mist shop the other day he displayed 
a childlike ecstacy at the sight of a 
number of foxes, 
other creatures of the forest mount
ed in life-like attitudes. One of the 
workmen was mounting a handsome 
houeecat and Fotintaine watched the 
operation with interest, remarking, 
“Pretty kitty. She look like she 
alive.” To meet Fontaine is to like 
him, and a person who has once met 
him will think twice before crediting 
manv stories they may hear concern
ing him. v

- ;
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DANGERGUARANTEEDSSF1 éimGUARANTEED sH

f *

TO Be partridges, and

To Cure 
the Coarsest 

firowth or

i ü

Absolutely 
NON-HUMUS 
. to tin

To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek ttie Best RemedyV

I Most Ny
DEAF MUTES IN CHINA.lo itr George Philps- Oeiteite Skin. Washington, March 25.—Mrs. A’. T. 

Mills, a missionary, who has estab
lished the only school for deaf mutes 
now in China, was presented to 
President Roosevelt yesterday by Dr. 
E. M. Gallaudct, of this city.
Mills told the President that there 

400,000 deaf mutes in China, 
and the school she established seven 
years ago at Che Foo was their only 

of education in the empire.

And We Can PKOVE IT.
«

I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 
“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle

I
/

B., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu *nd Wild Cherry Balsam.’’

, _. .. of mH„;c but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI,
The above is not ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured...........

~0KLY
Mrs.

wereENT removal and(

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P-. St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
I for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure 1 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

regulator."

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.' ' means
The school is supported by the deaf 
mutes of the United States axd Great 

Mrs. Mills has conferred

• #

Britain.
with Sir Chen Tung Liang Cheng, 
the Chinese minister, who promised 
to take up with the governor of the 
province of Shantung a proposition 
to give the aid of the Chinese Gov
ernment to the establishment of oth
er schools for the education

/
1

ItThe action of this wonderful Compound commences ^-dlately on Us of
does not burn the Hair thus making,t return more ^,sf a»d b !faBto.s favorable to its growth, MAJI cures 

Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it dest ojs I( you want to be Cured, if you

er schools for the education of 
Chinese deaf mutes. W. W. Rockhill, 
recently appointed minister to China, 
also promised to lend his aid to the 
project.

the

+
Molasses has gone up another cent 

was cabled Limited
St. John, N. B,

Canadian Drug Co.,
. Sole Proprietors

_ a gallon. This news

DEPT SS THE TVftitlSH REMEDY COMPANY.161 Columbus Avenue. ^ New York. N.Y. 
p.McWmi;» m|, B CUAHANT1KD TO CUBE 0* MONET SEFONDEtt. ri** “ ■
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IFinancial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.^www^vi AWwwwwwvwwWvwvwvwv Opera Hou; 

Second Weak of the Fan

tow her off at high tide. It may be ___
esaary to discharge the cargo, >yhich coor 
siets of hay, flour and sundries. The Min- 
to’s position is perilous, in case of 
coming down before she is released.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,

LAST WEEK’S STOCK MARKET.
The following table «shows some to 

{York last week, with the «highest, lowe$ 
the week were *6,750,7084 shares.

1*05. Tides,
Rises* Sets. High.Low.

Bun.
Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. l«et’s set one 
to work for you,

iceMarch.the langest stock 
and çlpsing-prices.

transactions in New 
The^total sales for 27 Mon .. , 

30 Thurs ...

.. ..6.15 6.46 4.31 10.57
. ..6 13 6.47 5.32 12.00
.. h 6.11' 6.49 6.36 0.33 

. . 6.09 6.50 7.40 1.36
31 Fri ......................  6.07 6.51 8,41 2.38

In Atlantic Standard Time* counted 
from midnight to midnight.

KINGSTON, Ja.,. March 27—The Italiani 
cruiser .Calabria has received instructions 
by cable to- retusn immediately to Ban 
ijomingo. It is supposed that the 
der has a bearing on the demand for the 
paymdht of claims against the Republic 
of Santo Domingo. The vessel has sailed.

March 25. 
Close.

Week ending 
Sales. High. Low. or-

W. S. HARKINSAmalgamated Copper;...............
American Locomotive I...............
American Smelti 
American Steel 
American 
American Sugar
Atchison ......................................
-Baltimore A Ohio ......... j ....
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ..
Canadian Pacific ...................
Chesapeake A Ohio ........ Ju »,
Chicago, Mil. & St. Pa*ul 
Colorado Fuel A Iron ..+.....

LouisviUe & Nashville ....r.............. +..............
Metropolitan Street Railway ....+.............
Metropolitan Sub. 1st in pfd ....^.......... ....

avroooo
...............  78200

........A58700

........ 92510
.........  80740,
.........  35600
......... 142400
......... 65700
......... 87600
.........202?00
.........200600
.........164520
.........28-2100
.........1*49400

.... 34600 

.... 50900 

....1102500 
»... 30900 
.... 43500 
....143000 
....270400 
....127800 
.... 3290b
.....341800
..... 87500
..... 4229200
..... 63900
.....102800
..... 56200
.....202000
.....1-54000
..... 9149CO
.....348200
,....'203100

79|81
50*504

I10241034ng  ...................f
Foundty .............. 4...

Steel Foundry pfd ...
17416 i

TO LET.654604 PORT STANTON, N. M., March 27 — 
The lai-ge hospital building at the sani
tarium for consumptives of the marine 
service here, has been destroyed by Oflre. 
All the inmates were rescued, 
ploye fell through the burning roof and 
was killed. Loss $15,000.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived,

1434 141*
TO LET-SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 

South Bay, 16 minutes walk from Acca- 
mi&c Station. Apply C. J. EAGLES & 
CO- _________ _______________3-27 if.

TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
west aide of Smythe street, with flats on 
upper stories of same and adjoining 
building, at present in occupation of MR. 
J. SEBERT FROST. Electric* elevator in 
connection. W. M. JARVIS.

891914A
1091 1094

1484 Satisfy Your WantsMarch 28th.
Stmr Lake Michigan, 5340 from Ant

werp, and London, C. P. R. pass and 
mdse

Stmr Canada Cape, 2795, Symonds, 
from Cardiff, Wm. Thomson & Co., bal
last.
Coastwise:

Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campo- 
bello. y

Schr G. Walter Scott, 75, McDonough, 
St. Martine.

Schr Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, St. 
Martins.

X 67* IfBest company in years.
. have not seen them ask 

your neighbor.

150* 

1811
80* 58

•17714 By Inserting Them hi59 574 NEW YORK, March 27—The Maritime 
Exchange of this cit8y has received a 
despatch from London reporting the ar
rival there of a steamer bringing si2xteen 
members of the crew of the Norwegian 
bark Norman, which they abandoned in 
mid-ocean March 18. The steamer re
ported that Captain Ericksen and one of 
the crew of the crew of the Norman had 
refused to abandon her and was still supr 
posed to be on board.

rtly filled with water when the crew 
She was bound from Las Pal-

........f—• ■47 464
141 f 

*122 The Evening Times I
Î 3.26 6i87set TONIGHTMexican Central ...............

Missouri Pacific ................
National Lead ..j...............
New York Central .........
N. Y., Ontario & Western,
Norfolk & Western ...................
Pennsylvania Railroad .........
Peoples Gas & Coke ............... .
Reading ......................................
Republic Iron A Steel ..........
Rock Island ..............
Rubber Goods .........
Southern Pacific ......
Tenn. Coal A Iron
Union Pacific ......................... «.................
United States Steel ........ »........*......
United States Steel pfd ......

254 „ *44 
1071 *1TO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, 

containing 8 rooms. Apply J. E. COWAN 
Tel. 20.4B. * 8-20 tt

108*
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

44* 444It 163* 162*
I631 63*

THE MAISTRETO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H* L, 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

861 864 The bark wasCleared*
Stmr Tritonia, 2720, Abernethy for 

Glasgow, Schofield A Co., general cargo.
Stmr Hilda, 649, Chambers for Parrs- 

boro, master, ballast.
Schr Onward, 92, Wasson, for -Port

land, Me., Stetson, Cutler & Co., cedar 
shingles.

Schr Georgia Pearl, 178, McLean for 
City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & 
Oo., spruce deals.

144 143......... +•• Ileft her.
mas to Appledore.

The Norman was built in 1877 is own
ed by Krabbe A Co., and hails from Liv
erpool. She is 176 feet long.

KEY WEST, Fla., Mar. 27—The crew 
of the ’British schooner Helen, of Yar
mouth. N. S., Capt. J. C. Saunders, ar
rived Saturday morniing in this city, the to LET—FROM 1ST MAY DESIR- 
boat being a total wreck on Molasses ! ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti- 
Reef, Florida Keys, having run ashore orf culars when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
the 18th. Shir was from Sap Andrea, QILMOUR, 68 King street, or J. S. 
bound to Philadelphia with a cargo of ARMSTRONG, 32 Charlotte, 
cocoanuts. The schooners Queen, Volus
ia, Mystin and Olivette have arrived 
with abaut 100,000 cocoanuts from the 
wreck.

4 1124 112•X
96* 95* ■■
214 21* m34*34* -OF-TO LET—FROM let MAY NEXT, 

small flat. No. 31 Crown street, contain
ing four rooms. Seen afternoons from 3 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to MISS COTTER, 
1 Elliott Row. 8-16 tf.

31* 30*
69* 69* SITUATION WANTED.98 97-4. WOODBARR131133

1 WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 
or work in warehouse, by middle-aged

Apply to 
3-22

36 35
96 95 man, with good 

“ALL AROUND.”
references. 
Times office.Coastwise:

Schr Clara A. Benner, Phinney, Back 
Bay.

Schr
:•Ex-dividend.

By Jerome K. Jerome.
Silver Wave, Goodwin, St. Mar

tin».
Sohr Chieftain, Tufts, St. Martins.
Stnxr Granville, Collins, Annapolis.

Sailed.
> Stmr Lake Manitoba., 6274, Murray, 
for Liverpool C. P. R. general cargo.

e DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, March 27—Ard stmrs Oca- 

mo. from West Indies via St. John, Tun
isian from St. John.

Cld—Stmrs Briardene for Liverpool via 
Louifrbourg.

Sid—Stmrs Dominion, Mendus, for Pori 
tland Me., Senlac McKinnon for St John 
via ports; 
delphia.

3-18 tf FEMALE HELP WANTED.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 7BANK INSPECTION.
The Shareholder Does Not See 

That It Would Be Of Any 
Benefit.

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Foe- 
seealou at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 3-lltf.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey, furnished by D^ C. Clinch 

Banker and Broker.
105 Leineter street. 

28 tf.
housework.

IWEDNESDAY NIGHT
preliminary 
bine steam-

NEW YORK, March 27—A 
trial trip of the Allan line turb 
er Virginain was run today, according to 
advices received from Glasgow by the 
New York agents of the line. The vessel
acquitted herself in a very satisfactory TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB- 
manner. A speed exceeding made SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf,
on trials of her sister ship, the turbine near railway station; suitable for factory 
Victorian, now on her maiden voyage, or warehouse, size 80x30 feet. Rent mid- 
from Liverpool to Halifax, was attained, i die flat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
The Virginian will leave Liverpool April on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr, 
6 on her first transatlantic voyage. 2-18 tf.

In His Power.Yesterday. Today. 
Close. Open. Noon.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, In small family; no washing; i 
references required. Apply 182 Germain j 

I street. 8-27 6t. ;

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
92 Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 
to 5 in the afternoons. 3-9 tf. ■> ■March 28th.

Amaig Copper
Anaconda ............................ 11
Am Sugar Kfrs ...............14.1

....... 79 78* 78*
(Shareholder.)

Is it the intention of the government 
to make provision for inspection of the 
chartered bunks of the Dominion# was 
the substance of a question put to the 
Finance Minister in the House of Com
mons recently, the answer to which was 
not by any means encouraging. Similar 
question* have been put before, and are 
likely to be repeated. The putting of 
the question arose out of the recent fail
ure of the Bank of Yarmouth. A system 
of government bank inspection prevails 
in the United Stades, but iti operation 
does not accomplish the object aimed at. 
Bank failures there are of frequent oc
currence and the first intimation the 
government gets in many cases is that 
the bank has closed its docks. The bank
ing system in the United States is wide-1 
ly different from that in Canada. There* 
the banks are individual institutions, 
while here there are numerous branches 
distributed throughout the Dominion, 
some of the banks doing business in 
N ewfoundland, in the West' Ladies, and in 
the United Staites. 
be easily carried on in the

WANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL 
in small family; no washimç; references i 
required. Apply MRS. J. H. McAVITY,

8-25 8t

141 141*
Am Smelt AKfg........ .. ltifi* lVv* 101
Am Car Foundry ......... 88* 38* 39
Atchison ................................./88* 87 * 87*
Atchison pfd ....................4.03 102*4 1V24
Am Locomotive ..............y. 51* 50** 504
Brook Rpd Trst ...... +. 67* 67* 67
Bait & Ohio ................*.108* 108* 108*
Chesa & Ohio ..................   58 57* 58
Canadian Pacific ..............147* 147* 147*
Chicago & Alton ..............  41* 40*
Chi A G. West ..................  23* 23* 23*
Colo F A Iron ..................  56* 56 56*

...20q£ 206 200*

Matiqees Wednesdays 
PRICES: Box eat

50c; Dress Circle, 5c; 
lery 15c.

Saturday* ^vÀ j 
c; Orchestral, 
any 35; Gi165 Leinster street. *'

WANTED—TWO YOUNG GIRLS TO 
Apply at 157 

8-25 8i.
Pretoria!!, Outram lor Fhila- leam the dressmaking. 

QUEEN ST. —*VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
BRITISH PORTS. Steamer..

LI\ ERPOOL, March 26-Ard stmr Urn- Alcideo 3181, from Glasgow, April 1. 
bria from New York. Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10.

GLASGOW, March 25—Sid stmr Athen- Bavarian 6714. from Liverpool, Mar l3. 
ia, for St. John. Concordia, 1616, from Glasgow, April 9.

LIVERPOOL, March 25—Sid stmr Vic- Corinthian, 4018, from Glasgow, Mar. 10 
torian, for New York. t Emanuol, chartered.

LONDON, March 27-Ard stmr Montrose 2889 at Liverpool, Mar. 12.
|rom St John and Halifax for Antwerp. Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp. Mar. 10.

GLASGOW, March 25—Sid stmr Siber- Manchester Corporation, 8,586 from Man- 
ian, for Philadelphia via Halifax. Chester March 18.

HULL, March 25—Ard stmr Toronto, Manchester Importer, 2,588, from Man- 
frorn New York via Halifax and Grave- Chester March 22.
send. Manchester Trader, 2186, from Mandv»»-

FLEETWOOD, March 25—Sid stmr La- ter, March 31. 
gom. for Halifax. Montcalm, 3506 from Avonmouth, Mar.

SHIELDS, March 26—Sid stmr Iona for _ 18th.
Portland. Pretorian, 4073, at Halifax Mar 27.

Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March 16. 
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carl et on street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT. Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
MAKERS. A 
SON, 77 Germ

pply to D. A J. PATTER- 
iain street. 8-6 tf. A BIG HIT I

TO IJ3T—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice * location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

ICon. Gas ........................
«Colorado Southern ...... 1/4*
Gen Electric Co ..............LB5*
Erie .........................................  45* 45* 45*
Erie 1st pfd ......................   80* 79* 794
Erie 2nd pfd .................j. 67* 67* 67*
Illinois Central .............*..1664
Kansas A Texas ....... ... 81*
Kan A Texas pfd 66*
Louis A Nashville ....*...140* 146*
Manhattan ...................  ...168* 168
Met Street Ry -----   122* 1224 128
Mexican Central ... 24* 24* 24*
Missouri Pacific ....... .......106* 166* 166*
Nor A Western ..„.x.......... 86 85* 85*
N. Y. Central .......  ...161* 161* 160* FOREIGN PpHTB,

.................. NEW ORLEANS, Mar. 27-Stmr Hi-
Western ................ 62* 61* 61* mera, Lockhart, from Tyne.

--X"..........NEW LONDON, Conn, March 27-ArdPeo. C. * Gas Co .......... Ill 110* 110* «chrs Sallie E. Ludlam from St John for
......... vit . ..{ . ,,,, ; New York; T A Stuart from Port Read- pirrwr ptr*ptvro.................“it 1toi in< tcr North Lubec, Me. , RECENT CHARTERS.

...............55; ,2“} .Sit I Sid—Schrs Emrça .MeAdam, from Perth Nbrwegian bark Fremad, 474 tons.from
- ; PORTLAND?1 Me., March 27-Ard stmrs ^hediac N. B to Mersey, deals, 40s.
... 9*4 97* 97 at. Croix, Thompson from Boston for Norwegian bark Pallas, 579 tons, same,

» Eastport and St. John. both the above vessels salt out to Shed-
95 954 SMOUTH, N. H., March 27—Ard iac at 4S> 500 tons and 579 tons.

38* St John tor* ^ew York!6LeoraWM° Thui? The coastwise fleet are getting some- (Harper s Weekly.)
126* 12ft Sr-oPXrr Flheman- 3t0niagt0a- « « intere.U„R to note that in Europe

421 fît And— Schra Charles W. Alcott from 'clination to subside. an,J e'en In Canada the functions of the SALE—50 DOZEN SUSPENDERS
d4* Bear River, N. 8., for New York; George --------------------- —-------------------- • government in their field are larger than clean fresh goods, at 25c., 85c., 50c.
.nt I G Waltar, from St John for do; Wm L. Howes—“Stover must have done pretty in this country, where the state restricts (Chester make.) and (trade mari* D)
34* i for1" do-: .in business the last few years. They ltaoll mereIy to ,ormuiating the genernl WETMURE’S, (The Young Men s Man.)

I from Portland for do; Charlie Woolsey, say he has retirëd on a competency.” , . , .. . . . ® 154 Mill street.
! from Rockland, Me., for do; Mollie lthod- j Sbedd—’So he’s going in for amateur legislation pertaining to the subject, san- ^____________________________

fëï i Î*1 froTm Vinal Haven for do; Vineyard, ! farming, is he?” ctioniug special charters for the creation J «lllTmr ciT V
9îH Providence Emma F. j Howea—“Who said anything about of savings banks, and controlling through *KI VA 1 IL vALfc#

To^ar?.leS lD N‘ Y- yMterday 1-°86“ he was going on a ^
shares. yina,l Haxan for do, Priscilla from St. competency. That s the polite word for j mjiny cases have shown greater interest

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. SAT KM M«„« 07 „hr„ I '{arm'' i®”'1 it?” in this mode of popular saving, either by COAL BLACK GELDING FOR !
1-, Mamirl h’ MiS?" ♦ 1 guaranteeing the safety of deposits or by aged six; weight about 1100; well
*RT Corr, ............................ 48* 46* 48* S' I5?r.'New She—"Arthur, I want to make a con- institutin', government institutions, chief- sound, no faults; fine roadster; Enquire
iMay Wheat .........................112* 112* 112* 2° ,or. ^ s.eb%?°'. fession.” ly postal savings deposits. at DEVLIN'S STABLES, on Charlotte

_________ ^.ork ..........................12-80 12.75 12.87 2° New York Abbje A Eva. He—“A confession! What is it. Dolly?” Ill some countries, such as Russian, street, near Dick’s drug store.
SUGAR-MARKET. July Corn ........................... 46* AS* 46* 'rom do for do Stella Maud “She-''Fred Summers asked me for a Bulgaria and Roumauia, the lack of pri-

Of im w-k-. M— York -«k S^u v 5h,*t ..........................: 8«î , 89* 90* "ÎSWIVam HA Vrx ilk 97_4rrflkisa.” l vftte initiative and the preponderating in-
, ,Gf last weeke New Yorkjatock market (July'Fork .......................12.95 12.90, 12.90 . v*NEYARD HAVEN, March 2< Ard He—"You don’t mean to say you gave ' fluence of the state in the entire econorn-
îh.®-g0,t°n wee oefiH , i8*1' ........................ 84* 84 84* G Dixon from Elizabethport Mln one?„ J ic life of the nation have caused the de-
.no^HLbave^held th*r Æ MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. BOSTON, March 27-Ard stmrs Cano^| J*Æugiryou1"wo°uTdn^acta?eOU Œ^clW«t^nriTn coC

beU°e?ta7n A^-iai8 a^k V£lri“Sl tovX \ fr°/n' * "steel ZZi 22* 80 fg! CityTrom H^Zr'sikdnoie. fromCah I 8ivo me lots more' ^ kMW'", F/ance^rte^ocaf™ bUc bodi ’̂suefi

domMtùTmonw^aïï0 îad^a^viek^ ' S0”1 «1 & S-’ pfd ..........  71 70 ^ChftriSs ?^^averC’fro^ Balti8 ' ------- ----------------- ------- - —---------------- —* the communes or cantons, from the very
hTtmWm ho^oi ' cOVpjR°tiF Stee1.;" "lrt?} 1%1 l2rî moÂto?Pori.«d to^ngTàrgeaVeî* I ofU ^.‘“".avt.gî^y'«ub^i.htg muniri- ! NOR SALE-ABOUT 20 NEW AND
sustained market buoyancy. Had prices Twin Citv........................""lJ4 11M „iî ! for Beverly and 31. ___ _ ° I Tvinvs instîturionR ! second hand delivery wagons, two coach-
kept on at the early March pace severe Montreal Power*** ..........  895 891 89+ 8ch.r °tfe Miller from St John, Emily I Wherever the Central novernment is in 68 and two horses, and carriages of dif-
receasion would have been inevitable, fol- RicV& Ont Nav*..............  791 * 73 1 White from Ponce PR. llllllviAAIM immédiate though lot exclusive charge iferent styles- a11 ready tor soring sale.
lowed by dulneets and narrowness until ............. CADIZ. March 18— Sid schrs Hertha, tJ |j il ■ fill 1 IB of the savings servhe as in the fTnitSd Best place in the city lor painting and
the autumn* most likely. Nlow the mar- NEW YORK COTTON MARKET . fpr Shippegan NS, Virginia for St John’ I II II 11 Kingdom Helium and Russia1 Darts^fj greatest facilities for carriage repairing. ,

March cotton ....................750B 76<T 750 ^ITY ISLAND. March 27-Bound south UU III UUIII j A- ™GECOMBE, 115-129 City Realbeen discovered, mraTmatte* are in 9?^°“ .......-.............?64B 764 764 ,tm- Manhattan from Portlan* Me., schr , îtitulfoifs thera*1 thebd^uhlTnurôÔ2ê F01t SALE-HOUSE AND LAND. TWO
better shape, loans are reduced, and bas- JW c°tt°n ..................... 7S5B 756 75o Vinitia from Jordan River NS. Hastings — . - ?f «Sïïand a half story house, ell attached.
ic conditions of industry are favorable to Oetol>el Cotton ............. 764B 788 ,70 from Taunton, E. S. Dickerson1 from ™-------------- IX--------------- ^,.a modern conveniences, basement including
continued belief in values. Bank clearings----------------------«--------------------- Bridgeport. 1. IIFlilTIIFH mSrriallv in«JZri^claaa^ of IE. ™“'i ‘hr®* and a half lots. Freehold property
this week were «5 percent, greater thapTn WALL STREET, GLOUCESTER, Mass. March 27-Ard * III 111 I I 11 U lation as well as of strinlthnnh,» th„' 2R7 K,n(r street' we8t end' APP'y
the some week last year; outside of Sew v'rk oa_„. . , schrs Rewa from St John for Mew York. I l II |||| III R nuhîir’ rrLiti th. hv Premises. MRS. CATHERINE MONT-York the increase was 16 percent. For New York, Mar. 28-Stocks were under NEW YORK, March 27-Ard stmr Wash | UlllllUlUl fnverimenta or the iS‘?f ? GOMERY. 3-11 tf.
the first half of March aggregate figures decided pressure in the opening dealings ington. from London via Halifax, bark : w"hich left to thtir own1 initiative mithf
of railroad earnings .how® 9 ‘percent in- today, which were well distributed S?dy«nith from Buenoa Ayrea brig John n. t choo.e thi^ or lb, Stte l ' -
creaee. reflecting heavy grain and irton throughout the lie, „ i McDermott, from Femandina, schrs Wil- w n . j ï ïe' S. matter any
movement and large shipments of geribr- “rou«fout the llst' Gains to one or u.m T Parker from NeWbeme via Delà- I f|W KrirPll ' W
sl merchandise. Mercantile reviews con- *wo t*ie railroad equipment stocks ware Breakwater. wW * * IvvU#

were the only exceptions, 
fell 1* and 6,000 phares of U.P., sold at 
128 and 128* compared with 129 last 
niftht. Southern Pacific, Northwestern,
Atchison, Reading, Smelting, Locomotive 
Republic Steel and Consolidated Gas 
nqtably affected and made large fraction
al - gains.

■* BMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—SMART MAN TO COLLECT 
on outside route; algo two men to .take 

citv. COLLIER'S WEEKLY, 
3-27 lw

orders in 
181. Prince William street.

31 2>-4. Hundreds
Turned

WANTED—AT EDGECOMBE’S CAR
RIAGE FACTORY, City Road, two boys

2-24 lw

65* 65*
140* TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley streets 

2—4. tf.

to learn the carriage trade.168 ■A;’ *WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two jrars -experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur-

2.20 tf.

Bank inspection qan 
United Staites 

but in Canada it would be next to* if 
not altogether impossible to carry it/out 
as it should be done to make it of any 
,value, on acctpunt of the difference ins the 
two systems. If in the United States 
the system of Jbadk inspection let not sat
isfactory, it lev easy to see that in Can
ada, where the banking systetn is so 
greatly different, At could not be carried 
out. Our banks are not numerous, but 
their branches are». Each bank has one 
or more inspecte*, who periodically vis
it the different branches and minutely in
spect the books and eectudtiea. These 
inspectors are more Mkely to (scrutinize 
the securities carefully than woi^ld a gov
ernment inspector, the duty of the lat
ter being to examine the books anf 
certain that the securities and /cash 
hand corresponded with the shçwing of 
the books. Under our branch system 
the inspections by the bank inspectors 
are complete atnd satisfactory. The in- 

of the Bank of Yarniouth by a

ither information.15.
Sellasia 2263, at Gulfport.
Victorian (new) from IAverpool Mar. 28. 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

gMEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous^ places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day. 
Steady employment t.o good, reliable 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

HOW EUROPE 4
GUARDS SAVINGS. Away♦Beading ..

Pennsylvania 
Rock Island .
St. Paul ......
Southern Rv ... .
Southern Ry pfd .......
Southern Pacific .............. 67* 67
Twin City ......................M3*
Tenn. C. A Iron .............  96
Texas * Pacific .......
U. S. Leather .....

Pacific .......
Rubber .........

IT. S. Steel ..................
U. S. Steel pfd .......... .
Wabanh ... ...............

■Jr' a* """""
U. S. Sfteel pfd ..

*
from the

York Theatre
Last Night

The State There Controls Most 
of the Savings Institutions. v

ESP
... ' III s

.........42* 42*
........ 86* 34*
........ 94* 94*

... 23

36*
EOR SALE.

Un:u.on

at I
I

epection Igovernment impector would not have Wabash ............................
prevented the bqaik’a failure, inasmuch as/Wabash pfd ...................
while he would have fot4itU the necessary Western Union ............

22$ ■ ■ALL HOUSE- 
H O L D Ef- 

P. B. LYONS, 
8-27 6i-

45’J

Only a question92$
ade, he would, 
•iti on to 

Under

securities for the loans 
not have been 
judgment upon their val 
circumstances, we cannot see iQiat bene
fit government bank inspection could pos-/ 
sibly be.

£in a «so° a♦

♦ 3-25 tf

Farm For Sale Cheap. I

180 acres 90 good lumber, good soil, j 
orchard, buildings, etc., three miles from 

nH Brown’s Flats, St. John river. Address, | 
FARMER. Times office. 8-24 6t i

Not a 10c, 20c, 30c. Show
—BUT A—

25c, 50c, 75c. Company
1

at the reduced prices.

Secure'a seat in ad
vance and be wise.LOST.

♦ ju

WHERE CONVICTS GAMBLE. I LOST—A PAIR OF LADY’S GLOVES, 
between Sewell and St. Paul streets, by 

.... . , ! way of City Road. Finder will confer a
A few weeks agp, while sojourning favor by returning same to this office, 

in Carson City, the capital of Nev- -----------
ada, I witnessed a scene that struck 1 -P,T«°?TW ON SATURDAY, BETWEEN
_ . i*. i . , , . , ; Elliot Row and Germain street Baptistme as exceedingly curious, and which church, a pocketbook, containing" Am of 
probably was never duplicated any- monej and tickets. Finder will please 
where in this country,” said T. B. return to Times office 
Gardiner of Chicago. * 8-2 ‘ tf

"A friend of mine who was on good 
terms with the warden of the State 
penitentiary took me to that institu- - 
tion on a Sunday afternoon, and 
there I saw all the convicts, number- ® 
ing several hundred, assembled in the -

tinue highly favorable; crop 
good reading - Heavy buu
tb* "barometer,” industry, 

notable

reports mate 
neee in irom, 

and all£d 
feature vof

Tenn. Coal
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 

BOSTON, March Our Bedroom Suits are all 
first clasà, strongly construct
ed, well finished—reliable in 
every respect. Prices now are 
extremely low.

27—Stmr Cymric of 
the White Star line, from Liverpool an
chored below Boston light at 11. o'clock 
tonight.

product» continues a 
trade reports."

---------------------- *—i----------
COTTON MARKET.

FLORISTS.

Flowers Today.PORTSMOUTH, N. H.. Marcn 27—Word 
was received here tonight of a collision 
off Boon Island' last night between the 
schooners Ella May, Rockport, Maine for 
Boston, and the Sunbeam, Boston for 
Bath. The Ella May lost her headgear 
and was obliged tp put back to Portland 
for repairs.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. Mar. 27. 
—This morning the steamer Minto, while 
slowly feelinvr her way into Georgetown 
from Pictou through a dense fog. ran 
ashore on Panmure Island reef, at the 
entrance to the harbor, six miles from 
the wharf.

The Stanfley, ordered from Pictou, to 
her aasitance, took off the passengers and 
left again at lit tonight to attempt to

New York, Mar. 28—Cotton futures 
(opened steady. March 7.50 bid; April, 
7.60 offered: May, 7.64; June, 7.56, July 
7.66; Aug. 7.60; Sept. 7.68; bid;. Oct. 

Nov. 7.68 bid; Dec. 7.72 bid;* Jan.

♦
EXPORTS. Lillies, Roses, Carnations, ®<iflodile, 

and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Basket» 
and floral emblems made from the choic* v 
est flowers at short notice.

I MISCELLANEOUS.For City Island for orders, per schr. 
Georgie Pearl, 178,346 feet spruce deal.

For Portland, Maine, per schr Onward, 
1,200,000 cedar shingles.

♦
RUSSIAN PANIC.

St. Petersburg, Mar. 26—A semfc-panic 
prevailed on the Bourse' here today. Rus
sian imperial fours fell a point to 85$.

" "gentleman °àt°f2t’ Sydney ^vreri;. H^S. CRITIKSHANK, 159 Unlo* Street,
Our low prices keep us busy.♦ quire any evening after six. 3-25 6i

Harry—"And did she turn red when 
you proposed?”

Dick—"Not a bit of it. On the con
trary , it struck me she looked rather 
blue. ’T any rate, she isn’t going to 
have me.”-

I -N. A. HORNBROOK ® CO.
15 Mill Street.

O’Regan’s New Building.

long dining-room of the structure WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO.
playing poker, seven-up, monte; faro ^dl^aned"^^ undelivered1 Terms 
and nearly all the gambling games moc|e,ate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, 
known to western sports. Don't 1X12 Prince William street, Room 12. 
think for a minute that these men PARTIFS wlsmNr, TO STnR„ „VR 
were merely playing for fun: they n^^e during "ecomb.g Lmmer Lfd 
were betting chips which stood for winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
sure-enough money, and the play was BUSTIN, 
just as serious and as much on the Moderate’” 
level as though it were taking place 
in a regular gambling establishment. EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES !

■•This gambling mv friend told to suit a11 siKhts- ,rom 20c upwards.I ms gamming, my mena Call and 5ee them, you will appreciate
me, was never allowed on any other the value». H. GILBERT, 34 Mill 
day but Sunday, the idea being that street. 8-11 lm.
as the State laws licensed it, there 
was no valid objection to the in
mates .of the prison engaging there- 

Every convict was issued checks 
showing how much cash there was to 
his credit, it was his own af- 

Whilo the men played, which

♦
Point Lepreauxt March 28—9 a, m. — 

Wind, north west, strong,,cloudy. Therm. Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices.

R. H. COTHER'S Cash Store,
Tel. 1194. 12 Sydney Street!

84.

j

THE RISE IN THE STOCK MARKET.
Lansdowne House, Excellent 

on ground floor. Rates 
8-17 tf.The followin 

Stocks will be
K table shotting the rise in the price of leading Wall Street 
found exceptionally interesting:—

1896. 1902. 1903. 1904. 1905.

157| 140 147*
110$ 1124 135 READPennsylvania-

High ......
Lpw ..... ..,

:
“THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPER.
• e ee.eeU... ••*•••••.»• 54) 170

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John:

.. 49* 147
I

Norfolk— PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
Orders at W. 

Phone.
A. B. Osborne.

79 Germain street.
tuned by 
H. Bell’s. 
1427.

High................... .. ......' 12* 80* 76* 66
53* 49*

87$
Low ........... * 55 77*

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a Candidate at the coming 

Civic Election for
ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD.
It will be impossible for me to person

ally solicit your votes, but I shall be 
I glad to be honored with your confidence 
and support, and, if elected, I pledge my
self to work for the best interests of the 
City.

in.;eMissouri Pacific-
High ...........
Low ..........

Mew York Central—
High ..........
Low ..............

29* 1254 115J 1114 HO*
1044 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES..u.........  15 96* 85* 87 I-Cent fair.

they did with all the fervor of free 
gamesters, a couple of guards sat 
watching them with loaded Winches
ters in their laps, ready to put down 
the slightest outbreak or least indi
cation of disorder with a form of ar
gument that scarcely ever fails to 
persuade.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

994 168* 156 1454
112*

167Î ■if147 12|88 141
You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big,quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c- a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

Louisville A Nashville— Yours faithfully,
H. H. PICKETT.High .......... 55* 159 180*

*
148* 144 average profits for past 

In six weeks recently $1,- ;
$20 Investment. ! — 

A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

This represents 
six months.
562.00 was earned on a

37* 102 95 101 184*
Canadian Pacific — 

High .......... 02$ 145*
112*

138$
115*

185* 
109 * •

150*
180* ♦.............. 52

TS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CAI.LED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

■t. Paul-
High .........
Low

less*
188*

177*
137*

. 80 188*
171*59*

Sot AL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over *60,000,000
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent ■

.-851-2 Prince Wm. St, St JohAaNX^

V *

Low
104* 117

65* 71
136*• ■«»•••»» eeee.eee J. . 12**

C. E. DOWDEN, 
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.
CURTIS « SEDERQUIST, 

OO Prinçe Wm. S*.

3* 113

Atchison—
High •••»».»,* ea.eeeeaa T8
Low

89* 66 92
49*8* 54 844 i t 1

Baltimore * Ohio—
10* 105* LUn* w urn*

High ,•!,■ 44
Lew

ne* i93*J ' ««OB
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For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 

Times, the people’s paper. 

Every evening--»! all news 

stands and on the street, one 

cent

See the Golden Elm, 3-Piece 
Bedroom1 Suit, with Bevelled 
Mirror, for $11.90
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i4 Stream 
Driver’s

l

JEALOUSY »THE STORYfREDERICTON
HOTEL CHANGES.THE EVENING TIMES. AND CRIME.F IS DENIED.EXCHAH6IH6 IDEAS 

ABUT CLOTHES.
‘ $

ST. JOHN. ». B., MARCH 28, 1905. Fredericton. N. Ii , March 28.
(Special)—McDonald and Feeny ol the 
Wavcrly Hotel, have purchased the 
W. IT. Scully property on Regent 
street, including the Lome Hotel. and 
will take possession on May flvst. 
The purchase price was close to four 
thousand. John Johnson is |to as
sume the management of the Wavorly 
Hotel on May first .Julien the lease of 
the present proprietors expires.

u. S. Capitalists Have 
No Sinister Designs 
Upon Canadian Street 
Railways.

Shot His Wife and Then 
Deliberately Drowned 
Himself.

Boots.The Bt John Evening Times is pubiHfted at tSand p^nting^^pubHiiiiin,, 
ro:Tjd.^e=m^y»^L under the Joint

I

Well Dressed People
seldom discuss Clothes in pub- 

whenever et well 
is seen his Clothes

Rockdifficulties. A beginning could never
theless be made by eliminating im
prisonment for non-payment of fines 
For this there is enough law and 
plenty of good authority. A judic
ious administ cation of the present 
law might conceivably reduce the po
pulation at Leer Island to one-half 
of its present proportions. Why 

advantage be taken of

Made from Imperial Kip,
Oak Soles, Hand Se 

Seams and Hand 
Stitched.

PRICES*

From $3 to $6.
length*

From 6 in. to 16 in. legs.

IN MANCHURIA. Mass., March 28.—ReneLawrence,
New York, Mar. L>8~The report that Ni t a Belgian mill operative,

the New York Central and Hudson river > killed his wile at her home
railroad has completed negotiations to Shot anti , his Dur-
absor!) several Canadian street railway here, today and then, evading ms pu 
lines, between Buffalo and Toronto and gu leaped into the Merrimac river 
intends to construct a four track electric | held hi9 head under the surface 
road into Toronto was denied today at ; and neici nw 
the offices of President Newman of the : untiJ tieatb resulted.
N Y C. „ m „ . Xietens and his wife had not lived

Buffalo, N. Y., Mar. 26,-Henry J. | ,her {or the past four months. 
Plerca President of the International togetner r . . -, d ac_Of railways operated in this vie- i Today he called on his wife ana ao-
inity” including the Buffalo street system, ctl8ed her of having been in company
said today in speaking of the deal, re i another man. Being ordered to
ported from Toronto; The report is ah- . house he drew a revolver
•olutelv without fouudattoa and I cannot leave the house, ne one
understand how such rtimors come into | and fired five Shots at his W , 
existence. Of course I am not m a pos- hflt entering the eye and causing m- 
ttidn to speak of what the New York | ” rl„„th
r»ntrnl is doing In Canada. It is a stant uCBun. .. „vo1.nimatter of which * I know nothing what- Attracted by the shooting, se e 
ever. But I can say positively so far ns ! gona entered the house, and en- 
there being any connection between the r(Ki *o capture Nietcns. With
Central and the International or our en- deavored t P he
tering Toronto, there is nothing in the half a dozen men close up ■
stories published.'l ! rushed out and plunged 1 o

er nearby. The water is so shallow 
that his body did not disappear and 
he hald his head under the surface. 
Although he was pulled out within 
five minutes, he hardly breathed af
ter the rescue.Nietens was 44 years old; his wife 
■was five years younger.

lie, but 
dressed man 
are an argument for

wnI Russia is once more puzzled by the 

Htactics of the Japanese. A despatch 

; from Gen. Ltupvitch says that no 
to be found within 35

! ♦ Tailor Made Garments.
OUR PATRONS ARE pleased 

with the perfect fit and splen
did appearance which artistic 
tailoring affords—correct ideas 
worked into clothes.

That's what we always rflve.

WHITNEY HONORED.Japanese are 
miles of the Russian front, and St. 
Petersburg fears they have withdrawn 

their attention to Vladivoe-

Maroh 28.—(Special).— !Toronto,
Premier Whitney was honored by the 

and council of Toronto yes-should not 
this law?

hmayor
terday afternoon. He was presented 
with an illuminated ^address. Mr. 
Whitney, in returning thanks, said 
it had long been his wish to live in 
Toronto.

i to turn
tok. But they might also be cover- 

flanking movement, or making 
west of Harbin, which 

line of communi-

- . ing a
|£ for the railway

is the only Russian .
18 cation. In past experience, whenever of liqUor in Britain is declining, tne 

(the Russians were puzzled by Japan- annUal drink bill is enormous. A re- 

Lese tactics it has cost them a great cenf x.ondon letter says:
- tn enlightened. Doubtless it Huturns just published show the

n bo the same in the present in- drink bill of this country to-be 
) b0 t‘*e .. . vnrs thP View £168,987,000 for tho year 1904.

.$■ stance. One critic favo -pbiB js a sufficiently appalling figure
that tho railway is the Japanese on- ,g more lban Britain’s national
iective point. He says:— ' expenditure, yet it is 6* millions less

-As the Russian army draws nearer than the previous year, and 10* mii- 
> Hsrbiu its line of retreat to the^ west lions less than m 1^, R

becomes parallel to its only - remembered the wfir fever was at
communication, the railway from jtg height. in that year Britain 
Vladivostok westward. Obvious prin- ; broke the record, for its drink bin

“** 2 Et
to cut the railroad west of - iThis immense saving of 17 millions 

. and the retreating armies, meanwhile |mugt quickly tell on the improved 
■C Slaving the retreat as much os pos- condition o< the people and upongen- i^bK while the interruption^ the era! toade^ It ^Zt'l^slJon or 

gBrailway is maintained and time se- temperance boom, the consump-
: W'cured for the bringing up of the main t,on of llquor should in the past five wag 
3 Japanese forces. Whether, in the face years have steadily declined. Asylum accounts.

I of ell the difficulties, Oyama car. do ; ------------—«Messrs. Quinton and Boyne were pre-
I i this, is matter for speculatuffi." The awful ravages of the plague in Tho jatter explained the sys-

i India are shown by a statement made tem 0f tendering for provisions. The 
nDI INWFNINFSS ! in the British House of Commons tenderer whose prices were lowest in
DKUNKCIW». ' lost week "Mr. Brodrick, Secretary the aggregate - getting

problem of dealing in the la 4 ., h . , iaf_ There was criticism on the prices
ft#.#™ P “ , . „„ h„„n of State for India, said that the lat Russell for footwear.
W courts w,th rlrunkenn® 'est figures on the plague in India P,ha steward stated that a consider-

PK «■»<* «»cuese<l bcforc 11 T"aS ‘showed that for the tour weeks end- able quantity of Queens county coal
:Ji§uf> recently by the Grand Jury in St. og jn the nombay presidency- was I eing used in the institution. As

' ■ John, but it has not yet been solved. ■ 6 , ,, and that a result of the forms made by the
Min Boston there is a provision under there were 13,4.0 d®athS’ nn“ * ,n superintendent the bill for drugs was

In . . f no- for the four weeks ending March 11 in lonj at,Qut hall the usual sum. The
which a man sentenced 8 !the rest of India there were 123,350 opinion was expressed by some of the
drunk, unless an habitual offender, ; The total number of deaths members of the committee thojt it
may be released on probation, and deaths The tot* num would be advantageous to bond the

I given a chance to Jam the amount of .Iron, the plague in the Bombay Qverdraft whlch could be done at 4

his fine. As a rule, however, it aP" | “aVàT andTin the rest of India, from i^The"1 committee on municipalities 

I pears that very lew are so released. . • ’ March n _ 318,178. Mr. | discussed the bill to amend the act
The Boston Transcript publishes the |J«n. communicated relating .to rates and taxes in the
following very ânterestiDg article un- Brodnc . innkiac to several parishes of the City and
dJr the 1 titie -Where Punishment with the viceroy o', India looking tO|c of st. John. Mr. Vincent ap-
der the title n ! g rcmedy tor this deplorable loss of, 1>carcd on bchalf of the mumcipali-
Faile”:— J and that it had liecn decided to ties. The principal feature of the,Bill

To those who still believe that we , Ufa. and t in. : iK with respect to the property of
ire employing rational methods m s,.,,* out a scientific expedition co in , m£,rried women. There was consider- 
dealing with drunkenness the annual ■ vcetlgale the causes. The expedition able discussion with regard to the 
report of the Penal Commissioner start immediately.” section assessing the property in the
must prove disturbing reading. No "1"___________________
clearer evidence of the fatuous policy j Citi-
uow pursued could be asked than that. Those who are opposed to t

_ contained in the bare facts presented i0,,g- League will naturally endeavor , ..
in this document» even without the ri,jmiico the pul.lic mind against An application for trustees, in tne Leney Wkn Man- Mattle Williams was again in court

‘ S5S5®d2«55 ÏÏ“'J SSuSv Wfl. «W» •« ”"k“ W» —*«• . wal1 W»________ ‘wiSmTunllti tb.t k. W4bW

or son, for out of the total of 11.174 h ;n-ague stands for definite Duncan C. Robertson, owned a „ . March 28-(Spec- married to the prisoner, and was
inmates timing the past year. 8726. "and that it will mp- tain lot of land in this city, and m ÇornwaU Ont M. ch 2B.^ mar^ ^ ^ ghe had been living
or more than seventy per cent, were ci.ic ,u"nn ’ candidates in his win left it to Alice K. Robertson lal).-The trial of Allan with George Brce, a colored man,
hei-1 for drunkenness, an increase of ; port and encomage , „ Robortson died, Alice K. manslaughter, on a charge °f ?au?|n*[ who knew she was a married woman.
MOO in (thi# class of offenders for the ; the cflort to bring about these re- , When Mr_ Robertson , m 1 the death of Alcide Laurin m a enough of their- conduct

thinks to .the vigorous cam- Everybody knows that took ®torge c>^^0“ her death tohockey metch a^ to disgust him.
paign waged against them by the po- , s arc necdcd. What hope is “e la“ a Gmlkshank, Mrs. Alice months ago, opened here this morn- When asked by the pnBoner U he
lice These figures tire not a starting chana ., th Ieague 7?' .lsaucua . . Adams ing, before Justice T eft sell. ine uscd an axe, he replied thatindication of the problems of the liq- there of getting them , the LeaS Goddard, and Mnv ™y CO!msel almost exhausted the panel ^a™acted only ln self defence.
uor habit am ng us. A similar story . and its candidates are defeat . ^m^tine this morning. ’ of 'jurors ip securing a jury the 3overal poUce officers were also ex-

onnuiitM is told _— ----------------- the meeting t S , nvnarn rfiiprt.inc twenty men, and t-ne _____ t ^ «virfwiR® shtiwed

billion cigars ---------------- * of Laurin and Loney, was accepted. " . ,,ona were not of the best.
a e THE WEATHER» After the jury was chosen, the rest q,ho Sullivan woman informed

of the morning was occupied by the 1 g Campbell, that her name was
address of the counsel. The crown Mg = t aainvan, and that he must 
will call twenty witnesses, and the nQt Ktake unduc liberties. She also 
defence thirty-two. informed him that he had been swear

ing falsely, and should be in the pen
itentiary..

The case

BRITAIN’S DRINK BILL.
Although the annual consumprion

* •5»

K R. CAMPBELL & SON,28.—(Special)—MarchOttawa,
There was a meeting of the private 
bills committee today, but as the 
minister of Justice had not given his 
decision yet on the Winding Ledges 
dam bill, it was not taken up nor 
was it called.

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

4+-
WHERE IS LAURA?

Alleged Disappearance of Wo
man Wanted by the Police.

Francis & VaughanTHE ASYLUM ACCOUNTS t i

19 King Street.
Secretary Wetmore, of the Alms 

commission, this morning, 
McCordick’e house 

where she

Were Considered at Some Length by Public Ac
counts Committee at Fredericton This Morn
ing—Other Committees Meet.

k house
visiting James 
in Matthews’ alley, 
had been lying ill since the dis- 
turbanco on Friday nigfht received 

to his knock, tried 
locked.

JEWELRY ^ &
stock of Jewelry of

: then we

no response
the door and found it* 
and the house, from appearance at 
least, was deserted.

On Friday night the police were 
called into the house in an alley off 
Charlotte street to investigate a case 
of assault. On entering the house 
they found the place in a state of 
disorder, and showing the clearest 
evidences that drinking and quarrel
ing had been going on. They pass
ed into one of the sleeping rooms 
where they found Laura Ward lying 

tumbled bed and in a delicate

We have an immense 
every description and will the present month 

’ give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 

Stock. Come and see us.

The Public Accounts Committee I name ot her husband aM this matter
... .. will be discussed in the house. xneengaged' this morning with the \“v-8ion in regard to the sale of

Dr. Anglin and property for taxes and the means of 
redeeming it also called forth many 
differences of opinion. The Bill was 
reported and the various sections will 
be more fully discussed in the House.

A special committee appointed to 
discuss changes in the Election Law 
met this morning. The matter first 
dealt with, was. in regard to the e&- on a

Br—EEB

«r -

Tnit«t he ïriven. There were also a Tufts, and l^aura warn, “

^hfi^^hadtow^ ^üS^dM’S rÆ• wore ccttinff his name on the before Judge Kitcme ana cow
Asu^mrnittco consisting of ; on a charge of being an inmateofa 

Hill Clark, and McLatchy house o< 111-repute and sentenced _ 
appointed to draft the necessary £ mouthy in and

there is a good deal of speculation as 
to where she is at present.

- v!

King St,m FERGUSON <SL PAGE,the tender.

!

JAMES V. RUSSELL,

A Large Assortment of
if♦

ft

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE HP LONG BOOTS - - »3.0t>

list FLOWER SEEDS. * *Messrs.
was 
sections. for reliable Flower and 

send for a copy.
We are headquarter» in St. John

Catalogue in press.Vegetable Seeds.

TRIAL OPENED. POLICE-COURT.PROBATE COURT. P. B. CAMPBELL, -
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.

'v :

CARPETS.AT

SKINNERS
CARPET*

WAREROOMS

CARPETS • • •
tH

ININ
; ■

Wilton 't KiddermiRSter)■:

: practically in every report 
ir,Htituti(xn The statistics are, how-

truly remarkabl.« when analyzed ! More than seven
methods of suppressing in-j gmoked jn the Uni tea

of punishment. igQ4 Think of the good roads,parK 
systems, and spring bonnets that,
might have been created out of the |'^Xsi^ïhe” weather is now clearing 
wealth thus consumed.” , Sowera.^S gS ^TaSSSS

ports, moderate to fresh nothweft to

tl VI ,V. ever
as to our
sobriety by means 
With the means and institutions now 
available there is perhaps no other 
course open to the courts, in very 
many instances, than to send old of
fenders and incurable drunkards to a 
place of confinement. Public safety 
P that they should be put

But how about the 
sent to Deer Island 

most of

Hemp BrassaisForecasts—Moderate to fresh northwest 
west winds; fair and mild, Wednesdayto

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

)
THE LAURENTIAN ARRIVES.
Halifax, N-. 8„ March 28.-(Spec- 

Allan liner Laurentine, 
this

YMs
stands for further hearing.has de-Th© Pennsylvania Railway 

tided that all of its employees must 
retire from service at sixty years o 

They will then be pensioned by

Local Weather Report at Noon.
March 28, 1905.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours................................. ............. . l”—

Lowest temperature during past ** 
hours .......................

_____ _ Temperature at nooa

A WORKING GIRL’S WRONGS tai.
Wind at noon. Direction. N.
Velocity 29 milee per hour.

C1°U II.' L. HUTCHINSON', Director.

TO MEfT THE VICTOMAN. WUtOD
Aimmster “

demande
a»way somewhere.
5276 who were 
for non-payment of fines, 
whom had offended through Public in
toxication? It will be observed that 
nearly one-half of the total commit
ments took place because the persons
concerned had not the means where
with to purchase their freedom. But 
the fact that they Were given option 
to pay is proof that in the opinion of 
the courts their detention as prison
ers was not demanded in the interest, 
of society As Commissioner Martin 
/remarks; these thousands were “serv
ing time required by law for nop- 
mint of fine, at an expense to the 
county, not because of the often»» for 
which they were «minitted but of 
their inability to pay.’ In. other 
words, in about one-half of the cases 
our method of counteracting the liq- 

is by imprisonment for 
vim** in effect it

lal)—The 
from Glasgow, 
morning,
second cabin, and 167 steerage pas- 

Only twenty are for the 
the rest being for

CARPETS,
CURTAINS

which arrived 
brought six saloon, 139

>
Halifax, N. S„ March ^.-(Spec

ial).—The special train which is 
coming wiffh a party of members of 
parliament and other invited gnwts, 

Allan Liner Victoria»,

age. 
the company.

sencers.
United States,
Canadian points. to meet the , , , ,

The steamer had a stormy passage , leaV08 Montreal at 10 o dock to- 
and passed several icebergs on the ni ht and will be made up of five 
banks. new sleepers, a diner, baggage and

two or three private cars. The train 
is due to arrive here at 8 o clock 
Thursday morning, and the partv 
will embark on the Victorian, and 
proceed on her to St. John, where a 
special train will meet them and con
vey them back to l*ontreal.

- at
Shedey-Young’s Company Made 

Distinct Hit at York Theatre

*

withANDi a LinoleumsLast Nighty___^
. R. 0. sign was out early "at 

last evening when
House Furnishings, Bards,The S

the York Theatre
Sheely Young’s Company opened 

engagement in “A Work

ing Girl’s Wrongs”, 
lurid melodramas with 
ment
popular with theatre goers, 
merits of the play what they may, 
the company, certainly made a good 
impression in it and the various 
ambers fitted their roles to a

snpay-

For the Season of 190Ç. tothe
DAM IS SAFE YET.

reinforcing the structure at all points of 
danger, and a patrol has been establish
ed to give immediate warning, should * 
break threaten. The village ?f Ç2’to.a 
Landing, with a population of 1106 i* 

mile below.

a limited Curtains +■one of those 
a strong ele- 
interest so 

Be the
Carpets made up and stored 

until required.Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.

humanof
uor habit

This isdebt.

What makes the condition in re
ward to imprisonment for non-pay
ment of fines seem the more anomal- nlcety. Fallen

to the fact that courts have pow- Homer MuUaney a» Jack Fallan 
„ remedy it. Commissioner Mar- waa well suited and must be congraV 
t^ oadls Attention to the statute, ulated on his new role o£ lead!’?® 
tuch îuthortees courts to ^ man. Mr. Barringer gave the 
*~d sentence, place the offen- : scoundrel Wharton just the right 

in care of the probation of- touch Q, villainy to make the cha - 
^Tr ‘Ld^nd him back to work. acter realistic without overdoing it
thlt he may earn the amount of the and Messrs. Robinson and D^®™ 
that he my ion „ he 8ays, “it Bil, Lawrence and Dickie Malone to-
filn*;M C, ^0ro just,” and if this gether with the other male members 
power were exercised “would benefit *f the cast, were thoroughly up to 
f. . individual and those dependent their work. . Q ,
“ ‘ him aad instead of being an Miss Marie Nelson, the new lead-
UP™nse would be a source of revenue < i,lg iady, played Mamie Malloy, the 

*0 ffhTcountry ’’ The imposition of working girl, in a manner which 
a°fine with the knowledge that the thoroughly captivated her audience. 
a ,fi" cannot pay, is worse than she possesses a pleasant voice and 

unless we regal'd it as a just ber stage presence is most attractive, 
and tonefic'ial method to imprison Miss Hartley ami Miss D Arcy also 
and be p A further demon- : dtd excellent work. A word of sptfe-
r-’’ . . tbn failure of imprison- j ,ai praise is due to little Ethel Ivelly

a preceptive 4 drunk cases or \ most Intelligent rendering of 
! "r, .d in The dreary record of | Little Bess. The Taneaus gave a

is ( Q, (bf> total num- specialty which cannot fail to attract,
•Tc’btid rt Beer island last year. Tnd their musical accomplishments 

,—PQ h , records of one or more pre- aro of a high order. ,, :
ms commitments, and...the as- Tonight 'A Working Girl «.Wrongs 

. V. . number of 1497 ha*d records will be repeated, and tlip llst °f 
fUf'om 13 to 131 commitments, specialties will be enhanced by t ic 
f -Hv for drunkenness. In the face addition of a sn lend id ptctui 

cf suchf°figures other proof of the machine, which, last mghi was not. ê 
Limre of tlLe prevailing methods of ready for business. , _______

ââ j-jsnwrra is
mentine the current practice with sex, ariived tooay
something more rational, offers many

*
WILL BE NO ELOOD. DIAMONDS.Montreal", Mar. 28.-1 Special.)-01d 

French-Canadians familiar with the 
St. Lawrence hazard the eta.tement 
that there will be no flood this year. 
The water in the river is rising alow- 
ity, but it is not so high as it was 
this time last year. The ice is still 
firm enough to carry traffic, but the 
river roads are practically impass
able owing to snow.

Merchants who are using the col
umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked TO Bis 
REWRITTEN” if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a 1-equest by phone will bring 
ad. man to your store to secure

is this about Diamonds, they aregood tor a »«e ttms; worth as much «4 

WetiS6veeaaaflnehrssortment of Diamond Rings, about any tits of .tons or styl. 

O,0urttsntIcrUofmwaaytche4lreand jewelry in general is Big Enough to Sufiply Ever*

A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 343 Main street, N. E.

>?
There

one

<

the data for your advertisement.
This service is ABSOLUTELY 

FREE TO Evening Times Advert!»-
J. W. ADDISON.

,Wrt” e“kr CLASS',

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Marital Betiding.

JZ?♦
Mrs. James McKinley left for New 

York last evening, with her two 
and daughter ofere.

grandchildren,
Mr. and Mrs. George Law, who are 
now comfortably located in New

son

York. ______________

Allan Worden, who was injured in
Friday

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,
the accident at Bay Shore,

Canadian Pacific Steamship “At- ! sa. Mr. Bo.irassa will eon tend t, at 5V Mam street, bt. John, N.B.

! rr.-^YoHoho,na’ twont^xth 1 h° james p. quinn,
for \ ancou\er. %yiu offer some amend^nto in com- kln* Fresh, Smoked.

John Scaly and the  ̂ ^ ^ ^ .an^Bonrieta FISH. Oysters
I the amendment of Mr. Borden. 1 Clams,

Established 1889—Telephone 626.

VVVWAVV

n^YATSTAÎÏDARDlT^UR

i grocer for “ROYAL STANDARD I LOUR. v

Inorthrup fl Co».

! '
♦/

\ left last evening on
York.

t

Fp . . V./V:mfs ■ >
. ,, A. - A J.., . . .

1 
'

36
8 6

P c
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BURIED IN 

ONE GRAVE.
THE INQUEST

IS OPENED
Into the Fatal Accident 

at Bay Shore—Cormier 
Violated Rules.

A CAUSE or HEADACHE. WOODSTOCK NEWS.

WEARABLES FOR MEM. WOMENOm Very Cemmen Cesse, Generally 

Over-Looked.
Scott Act Cases—Tennis Club 

Meets---To Have a Ball 
Team.

Headache is, » symptom, an indica-
uon of derangement or disease in 

organ, and the cause of the 
headache is difficult to locate be- 

many diseases have head
aches as a prominent symptom; de
rangement of the stomach and liver, 
heart trouble, kidney disease, lung 
trouble, eye. strain, or ill-fitting 
glasses, all produce headaches, and 
if we could always locate the or
gan which is at fault, the cure of 
obstinate headaches would be a much 
Simpler matter.

However, for that form of head
ache called frontal headache, pain 
back of the eyes, and in forehead, 
the cause is now known to be cat
arrh of the head, and throat: when 
the headache is located in back of 
head, and neck, it is often caused 
from catarrh of the stomach or liv-

flThat A*e Foreraaners of Spring.4 some

An Aged Nova Scotia 
Couple Laid to

Woodstock, Mar. 25.—Inspector Col
pitis is on the warpath against Scott 
Act offenders. There are four <*arges 
against Alex. Munro of the Bruns
wick House and eight against T. J. 
Boyer of the Victoria Hotel. These 
cases are before Magistrate Dibblee 
today. A. B. Connell, K. C., is prese
nting and J. C. Hartley defending 
the alleged violators. The informer, a 
man named Storey, swore that he be
longed to the State of Maine, but 
bad made recent visits to Woodstock, 
during which he purchased liquor 
both at the Brunswick House and

■4-caueo so

SPECIAL DISPLAY THIS WEI OF WASHABLE UNDERSKIRTS EUR SUMER.
------------4------------ '

95c. Each.
$1.15 Each. ^fvfiSLsœ««ereen andwhiteS«p«

Coroner F, L. Kenney commenced 
his inquiry last evening into the ac
cident at Bay Shore by which Wm. 
Rogers and Oliver Carrier lost their 
lives.

One witness was examined and ad
journment was made until 7.30

Rest
4

After Sixty Years of Wedded 
Life - - - General News of 
Wolfville and Vicinity.

. A
o'clock this evening. The inquest 
was opened in the City Hall. Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., was present as the re
presentative of Frederick Cormier,the 
operator at Bay Shore, against 
whom the C. P. R. have taken pro
ceedings. J. .B. M. Baxter repre
sented the family of Rogers and 
Frederick Taylor looked after the in
terests of the C. P. R. There were 
not many gathered to hear the evi
dence.

Walter B. Brown was the first wit
ness called. He described his duties 
and told of the rules governing oper
ators. He considered Fred Cormier 
an efficient operator. He then de
scribed the work of an operator and 
in reply to Mr. Mullin said:—“The 
signature of the person receiving an 
order is the acknowledgement that he 
has received the message, and under
stands the contents. If ho received 
the instructions verbably he would 
not be fixed with the responsibility 
of carrying out the order."

In answer to a further query by 
Mir. Mullin, the witness said he 
would feel like dismissing an opera
tor who signed somebody else*» name 
to an order. Last Saturday after
noon the witness had conversed with 
Fred Cormier, who said he supposed 
the C. P. R. would need his services 
no longer. The witness said that he 
still had faith in him. Accidents 
would happen, and it was frequently 
the case where a man, after he was 
the cause of one, was to be all the 

trustworthy in the future, be-

$1.50 Each, summer month?'16016*' A nattV garmentto wear during the4
Wolfville, March 27.—The marriage 

took place on Thursday, March 23rd, 
of Edwin E. Dickey, M. D., of Wolf
ville. and Miss Annie Louise Tre
maine, daughter of Richard H. Tre
maine of Halifax. The marriage took 
place at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, 14 Church St. Dr. Dickey 
is a son of the late Clement B. Dick
ey, of Canard, and for some months 
has been seriously ill at the V. J. 
Hospital at Halifax. Dr. and Mrs. 
Dickey will reside in Halifax.

P. J. Jifkins of the D. A. R., left 
this week- for his usual trip to Lon
don.

S. 0. Mitchell of St, John, N. B., 
Was in Wolfville last week.

Mr. Waterburjr and family of St. 
John, are soon to take up their resi
dence in Wolfville. It is understood 
that they will occupy the residence of 
Dr. Boggs.

Charles Goodacre, accompanied by 
his brother Guy, of Wolfville, leaves 
this week for Southern California.

H. S. Congdon, who has been in 
Dawson City for over three years, 
returned to Wolfville on Thursday of 
last week.

William Rand of Caching, who was 
ona of the engineers engaged in the 
survey o# the G. T. P. Railway, in 
New Brunswick, has returned for a. 
Short time to his home in Canning. 
Mr. Rand has some very interesting 
stories to tell of life under canvas, 
with the mercury at 50 degrees, but 
looks none the worse for his life of 
exposure. He says he experienced hie 
first coleMn the head when he had re
turned to' civilization and reached ^the 
Country of furnace fires.

The Rebekah Lodge ait Kentvllle, 
gave a most delightful “At Home" 
In their room, on Thursday evening. 
About forty gueat* were present.Dur
ing the evening, a program was giv
en, and refreshments served by the 
members of the Lodge. .

Chas. Cochrane of the D. 'A. R. 
had a narrow escape from dearth, or 
at least a severe scalding en Tues
day of last week. While Vblowing 
down" an engine, the blow-off cock 
stuck and would not close, and he 
found himself subjected to about 
180 IDs., of steam pressure. He man
aged to get out from beneath the en
gine, and dear of the steam, escap
ing with only a slight burn on the

TO WEAR WITH FRETTT SUMMER DRESSES-
CleeK___: ;____ ___ -

TODAY and TOMORROW
Spring Millinery Opening.

j EVERY HAT THAT'S FASHIONABLE.

er. Victoria Hotel. Several witnesses will 
be heard in defence.

The Tennis dub held an enthusias
tic meeting in the office of E. K. 
Connell, last night and made prep
arations for the coming season/ The 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Norman Loane; vice-president, 
Hallam Drysdale; secretary-treasurer, 
E. K. Connell; executive committee, 
the officers and Misses Marion Dib
blee, Hilda Bourne and Bessie Nealis; 
grounds committee, ‘Roy Baird, Ralph 
Waite, and Misses Lou Smith and 
Kathleen Bourne.

Woodstock Intends placing in the 
field a strong ball team and the pros
pects are bright for a successful sea
son. A large crowd of the lovers of 
the game met in the Oriole dub-room 
last night and much enthusiasm was 
shown. The questiom of entering the 
provincial leam, A <yte is formed, 

j or the Aroostode. county league, was 
thoroughly discusMd^ and the con
census of opinion N$ls that the Wood- 
stock team, if the mp*€ment could be 
financed, should sifter into a league. 
A committee of one.^swis Milmore, 
was appointed to svrrfe to gentlemen 
promoting the league and obtain 

“Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets were their opinion on the subject. Messrs, 
highly recommended to me, as a H- Drysdale, R. McLauchlan and F. 
safe, and pleasant catarrh cure, and McLean were appointed a committee 
after using a few fifty-cent boxes, |to submit a code if by-laws to a 
which I procured from my druggist's meeting which will be held on Friday 
I was surprised and delighted to evening, in the Oriole room, at which 
find that both the catarrh and, head- the organization of a baseball 
aches, had gone for good." iation will tale place.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are sold 
by druggists at fifty cents a pack
age, under the guarantee of the pro
prietors that they contain absolutely 
no cocaine (found In so many cat
arrh cures) no opium (so common in 
cheap cough cures), nor any harm
ful drug. They contain simply the 
wholesome antiseptics necessary to 
destroy and drive from the system, 
the germs of catarrhal disease.

At any rate, catarrh is the most 
common cause of such headaches,and 
the cure of

I
the catarrh causes a 

prompt disappearance of the head
aches.

There is at present, no treatment 
for catarrh so convenient and effec
tive as Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, a 
new internal remedy in tablet form, 
composed of antiseptics like rjjd gum, 
blood root, which act^NÇon the ! 
blood, and cause the el 
the catarrhkl poipqn frotiretiie Sys
tem through the' natural channels.

Miss Cora, Ainsl«j^la',,^rominent 
school teacner ip" of our formal 
schools, sjealfé / ber jrë|l6Hénce 
with catairhdtjfeadachc^^md eulo
gizes Stuarf’s Cataul^Tablcts as a 
cure for thepn. SJresays: “V. suffered 
daily from frontal headache,
and pain inand back of the eyes, 
at times, so intensely as to incap
acitate me in my daily duties, 
had suffered from catarrh, more or 
less for years, but never thought it 
was the cause of my headaches, but 
finally became convinced that such 
was the case, because the hfeadaches 
were always worse, whenever I had a 
cold or fresh attack of catarrh.

«

nation of

■w Mlars and Belts for Wamen ClHMrm Glumn Sato tf Mm's IMn
Children’s Colored Sailor Cellars, both 

plain and fancy. To wear with Buster Brown suits 
17c to 20c each.

Far Spring,
OM Weights and Sizes, mostly from 36 to 

40 inches. Each garment very much reduced in 
price, and, therefore, great bargains for large men. 
Good qualities and now seasonable.

Ladies’ Embroidered Collars, new shapes, 
new designs to wear with shirtwaists. 20c to $1 ea.

Children's Leather Belts, in Black, White 
and Red. 251. each.

*

F«H Line of Regular priced Spring 
underwear.FRONT STOUR.

meats outputtings.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Germain StreetKing Street Market Square.

mote
cause of his experience.

The witness understood that the 
lad Campbell, who had been sent to 
tell Worden about the order had 

that he called to Worden, who 125 RemingtonsASSOC-sworn
was standing on the footboard of lus 
engine. The boy claimed that Wor
den replied he would look out for the 
order.

To Mr. Taylor—Fred Cormier, at 
the investigation, said he had sign
ed Worden’s name on the order. The 
order had been sent him at 8.56, 
and he repeated it aÿout a minute 

He was given to understand 
that the yard engine had gone up 
to the coal dump. He said he look-

of ,the 
of an en-

*
THE CONDITIONS

ARE CHANGING.

Eastern and Western Canada 
Have More Settled Business 
Relations.

iUsed In this City.
*

WHY?
Because they wear the longest, 

run the easiest and do the nicest 
work.

Typewriters of all Hinds clean* 
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of
£iJi?8L£5mstantly ln *tc>cK. PRICES 
RIGHT.

later.

*
ed down to the east end 
yard, and saw no sign 
but saw a light at the "three-throw 
switch.” To help matters along, he 
said he signed Worden's name. As 
far as the witness could remember, 
Cormier said he had signed anoth
er’s name once before, 
of sending young Campbell down to 
tell Worden about the order.

To Mr. Mullin—"There was a sig
nal (arm by day, and light by 
night), out of order, at Bay Shore. 
I was informed of the matter short
ly after the accident by Mr. Kelly, 
who <s at present the night opera
tor at Bay Shore. It was the duty 
of the operator or agent to report 
when the signals are not in working 
order. At a place like Bay Shore, 
there is not much necessity for .the 
display of the light."

At this point, adjournment, until 
this evening, was taken.

BROWN’S IN TOWN. (Montreal Oaiette.)
It is regarded as an Interesting fea

ture of railroad life that traffic is al
ways changing both in Its character 
and origin. The company which de
pends on colonization business today 

One of the most fashionable audi- wil1 look ,or settlers' merchandise to- 
ences greeted the Harkins Company morrow, and for fast freight and high 
in "Brown’s in Town" last night at ®lase Passenger trade the day after, 
the Opera House. It was a treat to iAn evidence of this may easily be 
see and listen to the popular com- 'OUnd in the history of the C.P.R. Less
pany. Brown’s in Town has been *aaa t*® years ago this company
played before In this city, but last handled a heavy passenger traffic to 
night's performance, eclipsed all pro- Winnipeg and points west, which 
vious présentions qf the laughable larK9ly made up of commercial men, 
comedy. Albert Morrison as Dick representatives of large business 
Preston, and Irene Timmons, as LU- “ouses in the east and real estate 
ly Leonard, tbs wife, were life-like dealers. Toward the end of each win- 
pieces of acting. The funny situa- ter and in the early part of each
lions oi "Brown"- all through the ®Pr*Bg, hundreds of men would go
play, kept the large audience con- ! west to secure orders from numerous 
vulsed with laughter. Albert Pres- j small business houses. After their . .. ..
ton, the father of Dick, as portrayed \ orders were placed, the company j 2®*****“**“““““"^ 
by Charles Macklin, was excellently | would later transport westward the ! 4 gt haw a unrr $
taken; and Suzanne Darci, the friend, merchandise and goods sold. Nearly 4 j, KUrlANUr P . 
of Dick and Me wife, made every- avary large business house In eastern 4? ' , '
body feel happy in the house. Miss j Canada has a branch established in 

Mrs. Harriett Humphey. Van Duser took the character, and j western Canada. The number of 
No 438 S of T Thera are nnw ,, ,T . . n j n her acting, with that of Walter Fred i commercial travellers is consequently

. ï&SiS-JLZ. „r. sss
*•b~"“SL-£! ti. ràm,Stuart- Worthv Associate Miss Mnr 'ate Robt. Sears, of Heathfield,, died hlt and was applauded to the echo, j Coast, according to statements of 

- caret MacKay- there yesterday, aged 68 years. \ She xu who took part in the pla knew company officials. It is true a steady
Mtes Leüa Wkm^riMant Record! h“d lor months' their parts well, not a singfe hitch ! business is still done between Moot
ing Scribe, Ndnnan MacLeod; Finan- Capt. Augustus Annand. during the two and a half hours S° ^
cial Scribe MisH Bessie Durrani Tree _ Tonight, Jerome K. Jerome’s play, a* commercial travel is concerned,
surer A Dunn AtMMom Capt’ Augustus Annand died P68" The Maistre of Woodbarrow, will be but jt is distributed throughout the
Rev ’ J B CMranlnV Partir terdaj) morning aged 72 years, at his put on, and no doubt, the public year and is more general in character.
John Keswick- Assistant Conductor’ home Montaguc ■J*eet* Dlgby- N .S will give the company a repetition Tbe company carries more freight
Mtes InsMe SenHneV Hc was ason of the late James An" °f the hearty reception of last west now than it has ever carried.
Kirbv B WatMterr Outside Sentinel nand- at one time cu3to,ns collector night. Tomorrow afternoon, there but whereas agents and commercialTait7 Atki^' Su^iMendTnt oi thia port’ ** a at ^
Yountr Peonies’ Work Mrs Rev G I ohn R IpwpH ■ ». ^ .. .■ « — gular periods during each year, now
L Freebenf W G Thurber is Past J°" * J ' THF SHAMROCK the branch houses in the west send
W, P and^'Andre, p ‘p „ John B. Jewett died yesterday of ,nt SnAIVlHUVH. out their own travellers and agents

*’ »... pneumonja at his home on Sheriff . __ ' to cities and towns around IVinni-
street. He hae been janitor of Union It COVCTS Irish GraVCS if) Fflf and toward the Pacific Coast.
Hall for about fifteen years. A wifo Sniilh A frira v with the coming of each spring, the
and one son, Duncan, survive. Mr. ul,n a company is burdened with immi-
Jewett was 75 years of age.

z-xMarkin's Company Gave a Good 

Show at the Opera Mouse.
:

Cormier toldneck.
The young people of Watervflle held 

n very successful parlor social at the 
Manse last week, as a benefit to a 
young man, who lsx a patient at the 
Banatarium, Kent ville, A good pro
gramme was given and refreshments 
served. The receipts amounted to 
*76.30.

The snow Is slowly departing and 
the roads ln all parts of the country 
are very bad. In some places, the 
tops of the fences are showing, so 
that it is hoped we will one day see 
the earth again.

<-J
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BAILEY <& PATERSON 0• /Telephone 4MB. SO Mala Street 'i

Spring Style Hats, Soft Hats. 
The Kind Th*t dell.HARCOURT NEWS. ■4

OBITUARY.Harcourt, March 27.—On the 
125th iust., Miss Irens Cuiran, Thom
as Wellwood, and Parley Wry, be
came members of Harcourt Division

»
■4

Î Successor to B. Myers.
Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 

Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit Keep 
their color and finish in all weather. v

Price $i.ço, $2.00, Sa-yo, $3.00 to $4.00.

THORNE BROS. - - . Hatters,

695 Main St.«

Ibe-

The New Spring Millinery
The advance guard is here, near

ly every vestige of last season’s 
millinery styles is lost in a my- 

conceptions, that re- 
credit upon the or-

i
98 Klngf Street.* * •

raid of new 
fleet unusual
iginator. To see hats as they are 
shown in New York and Boston. A 
Come here. We fairly launched v 
the spring millinery season, that 
will endure throughout the sea
son.

4We Wash ^
AWNINGS

I /

♦ IWe offer for this week, trimmed 
hats, turbans, new models, jaun
ty and continentals. Black, 
brown, navyt cardinal, and green 
proxyTin, and chiffon, combined 
light as a feather, intended for 
a $5.50 
$4.5-0.

Cheapest millinery store in the 
ettyj

S ,5
p.

John Keswick came home from a 
five months’ stay in Northern Maine 
on Saturday.-

On Friday ’ Parley Wry returned 
from Greenville, Maine; and Miss 
Irene Curran from West Branch.

On Saturday the remains of Mrs. 
Amos Comeau were laid to rest in the 
Episcopal church yard, Rev. G. L. 
Freebern officiating. The funeral was 
largely attended. The pall-bearers 
.were: Messrs. Peter Chrystal, Thom
as Ferguaon, W|h. Cummings, Thos. 
Clarke, Thos. Wellwood, Jonathan 
Carl.

This week for

® . y contrary to tradition, tor the Northwest and the Rockies were
a certain gentleman of Cork to send 
out seeds of the shamrock to be 
sown upon the graves of Irish sold
iers who fell in the Boer War. For 
it has been said oftentimes, and has 
almost always been believed, that 
the shamrock would grow only in 
Ireland. And besides all sentimental 
reasons for this belief there was the 
natural one founded on the word of 
gardeners that a moist country was 
necessary to the well-doing of the lit
tle plant. eBut the shamrock has 
taken kindly to the new, dusty coun
try to which it has been transplant
ed and covers the graves as with an 
emerald flag. It is quite possible 
that emotional temperaments will 
account for this marvellous acclima
tization of the plant as due to some 
special influence, as perhaps it is.

John E. Delaney. i
f S. ROMANOFF, ;John E. Deluney of Kingsville, died 

yesterday morning at his home there. 
During the greater part of his life, he 
had been a millman, and was popu
lar both with his working compan
ions and those over him. His father, 
four sisters, and two brothers, sur
vive him. He was a member of the 
C. M. B. A. Branch No. 184.

And Dust Carpetsi.
few. In the autumn it does a general 
business end throughout the winter 
is engaged in transporting grain and 
stock. As the country develops fast 
freight will increase, passenger traffic 
will become more of the class carried 
in easjtern Canada, and coal, ore, 
grain and expensive merchandise will 
doubtless form tlic greater bulk of 
general freight traffic. The company 
is constantly observing and meeting 
these changing conditions.

-------------------- >-------z-----------

M

to perfection MPHONE 1161,

Hood Bread > v C* 
PASTRY*» k

YlWffr Choicer 
\SHs, Confectionery

* *=-Mr. and Mrs. C N. RockwellWAS WARM IN BOSTON.
„ At Lakeville, King’s County, on

^ ^ „ , M,rs„ ?Ilss Sunday, 19tli inst., the death oc-
JDorothy Tucker and Mrs. H. XV .Mac- curre(] Qf Charles N. Rockwell in the 
kenna, of Parrsboro, N. S., are at g^h year of his age. Sixteen hours 

— *be Hoyal. They have been in Bos- jater his wife Margaret, also died, 
ton for a couple of weeks pleasuring. jjer ag0 Was 83 years. Mr. Rockwell 
Thqy had several adventures on the „ a!t omj gf the beet known and high- 
trip to Boston, having been held up jy honored men in the County, 
at Dorchester for a day, and later at j 

Vanceboro, the result of the train in 
which they were riding having collid
ed with a freight.
that when they left Boston the ther-

NO PROCESS LIKE OURS.B. L. Tucker,

LAST NIGHT’S FIRE. ■45.s
Try our Home Made Candie,A barn owned by Mr. Asa. Magee, 

of 50 Summer street was destroyed 
by fire last night. It was occupied 
by Wellington Green as a stable for 
his horse and wagons, all of which 
were saved. The only loss being 
some hay and a quantity of harnees. 
The caqpe of the fire is unknown. The 
barn wan insured for $150 in the 
North British and Mercantile Co. 
The barn was worth about $300.

UNGAFS £2} 85 KHe BIRTHS.was the fourth son of Benjamin 
Rockwell, who was one of the first 
settlers of Lakeville; his grandfather 
was the first of the name that . set
tled in Nova Scotia in the year 1783. 

mometer registered sixty above zero. The subjects of this sketch were mar- 
They will leave for home in the rje<j pec. 3rd, 1844. Mrs. Rockwell 
morning. was Margaret, daughter of Thomas

Bligh, of Cornwallis. They had 
eleven children, nine of whom are 
still living.

27th, to Dr, andCURBAN—On March 
Mrs. I>. M. Curran, a son*♦Mr. Tucker said

LOYALIST DIVISION. VOUR AD.
I Would b* read

HERE ,DEATHS.The regular session of Loyalist Di
vision, S. of T., No. 431, was held 
in the Orange Hall, Simonds street, 
last evening. The following officers 
were elected: W. P., Geo. Ingram; W. 
A., Miss Fitch: R. S. Miss Bertie 
Grant; A. R. S., Jas. Bond; F. 3., 
Mrs. George Thomson; Treasurer, 
Mrs. VV. F. Cronk; Chap., H. Coates, 
Coud., Geo. Peacock; A. Con., Mr. 
Logan; In. Sent., J. Howes; O. Sent. 
Mr. JIamm: S. Y. P. W., II. ITpton; 
P. XX’. P., Charles Hamilton.

■

the 27th inst., Jehn B.JEWETT—On
Jewett, aged 76 yeare.

Funeral from his late residence. 80 Sher
iff street, on Wednesday at 2.80 p. m.

HUTCHING S—Entered: into rest Monday, 
27th. Elizabeth Hutchings, daughter of 
the late Thomas Hutchings.

Funeral from the residence of Charles H. 
Hutchings, 73 Mecklenburg street. No
tice of date hereafter.

tby nuna 
every evening>-♦

iYOUTHFUL WANDERERS.A very interesting event took place 
Bt 6.80 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
when XV. E. Todgham, the physical 
instructor, of the Y. M. C. A. 
presented with a purse of gold, by 
the business men’s class. The pre- A very interesting)lecture on Can- 
sentation was made by Rev. Christo- adian Northwest Missions was de- 
pher Burnett, who spoke very highly livered by Rev. A. A. Graham, in St. 
of Mr. Todgfhem’s work here, and as- Stephen's church school room last 
Sored him of the best wishes of him- evening.
self and the> class, in‘his future work. During the course of his lecture 
Mr. Todgham made a suitable reply. Mr. Graham took occasion to speak 
He has been invited to become the of the school question, condemning 
physical instructor and Secretary to separate schools. He closed by an 
the Stellarton branch of the Y. M. J appeal for 
C. A., but he has not yet decided as tance in the missionary work in the 
$e hie future movements. Northwest.

Two St. John, lads, who give their 
names as McArthur and Cobham are 
reported to have run away from 
their homes and were stranded at 
Fredericton Junction last night.They 
left here on a freight train yesterday 
morning.

Young Cobham is believed to be
long to the Carleton and McArthur 
to the east side.

¥.
was AGAINST, DESPERATE SCHOOL.0. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS-

LACK CURTAINS cleaned and done tip EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing artd scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. Vèo., City Agents.
FOR SALE.

♦
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
V» Goes AS NEW 4»

E. S.STCPHENSOMSCo., Machinists.
Mm M> Um, », to,

Announcement has been made at 
Portland Me., that James E. Dun
ning, managing editor of the Port
land Pres» and Advertiser, morning 
and evening papers, has received no
tice of his appointment as consul to

♦
THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED. 
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

Subscribe 
Today for THE TIMES >ç cts. permore interest and assis-

month in
advance.. Italy.

f

iK Jâsü

ii.. .^.^.6 V M»'.

»• •.. ,. . ' . É

Bardsley’s Spring Styles.
——

The unprecedented success 
oil these most popular styles 
fully justifies us in making the 
statement that no “up-to- 
date” wearer can afford to be 
xvithout one of them.

Manufactured by the Best 
Skilled Union Labor, they 
are without an equal in style 
and quality.

J. B. BÂRDSLEY,
55 Germain Street.
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RAILROADS.

PilDoctors Said That6 foot caught and bolQM itwasextrir- 
cated was badly mangled at the 
ankle, the foot being almoht severed. 
The foot was amputated just above 
thfr ankle.

w
Always hadL HAVE Weak Lungs

MORE MEN. using Dr. Slocum’s
3lumps and External 

Swellings Would Turn to 

Running Sores.

Mrs. Jacob Kaehler, Zurich, 

Ont., says That

u2fn.“5iÆ8£2SA» MSSH
a» follows:

m General.
Lord Roberts, accompanied by Lady 

Roberts, will visit Canada in Sep
tember, when Lord Roberts will 
open the Toronto fair, is the an
nouncement made by Dr. Orr, mana
ger of the exposition company, who 
has just returned from England.

Tenders have been asked and 
caived by the railway department, 

Canadian rail nulls.

TRAINS LEAVE STj JOHN,

No, B—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ...........■.................  i'Zf

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton i 
No, 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Ohene ................. .
No, 26—Bxnrecs for Point du 

Chene, Halifax and Pictou,
No, 8—Express for Sussex ... ... I?-1” 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal_______ ----- 18'WI '

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

l
Local.PSYCH1NE•f

Wallace Bell, vrell-borer, is finding 
difficulty in his efforts to lo

cate water at the Ready brewery.Mr 
Bell has now reached a depth of more 
than 650 feet.

The patient at the isolation hospi- 
„ recovering so rapidly that, ho 
probably be discharged on Wed-

■:
fcty Board Advocates 
Additions to the 

Police Force.

great F

“Pronounced Si-Keen”

The greatest of tonics 
and disease destroyers.
Psychine Built

Me Right Up.

a? mre-

Burdock Blood BittersW
from tho two
Sydney,thfor‘8the of 10.000

tons of rails, to be used on the Une 
of the Intercolonial railway.

tal is 
will 
needay.

The police report a very dangerous 
Union street, 

of a

♦
9,oe?No.- 7—Exnree» from Sussex ... 

No. 188—Express from Montreal
and Quebec .................................

No* 8—Mixed from Moncton?. .1
I No, 25—Express from Halifax, 
I - Pictou, Pt. du Chene and 

Campbellton

Lî.forth End Electric light Sta
tion Gets $100 for Repairs 
.--Fire Apparatus Drivers 

■ Get More Pay.

Saved Her From Many Years 

of Suffering.place in the road on 
near Waterloo, In the shape 
deep drain cut across the street. are on 
Two wagons were broken down there a coy storage plant, for the preeer- 
yesterday afternoon. vation of bait, in view of the decision

_ v from of the Newfoundland government
W. H. Thorne has returned from o not be sojd to Amer-

a business trip to Montreal. • fishermen at Newfoundland
Thorne will communicate his inten- lean nsner 
tions as to the acceptance of the of- ports, 
flee of president of the Citizens 
League, at the meeting of the exe
cutive of that organization on Wed
nesday night.

A Gloucester despatch says:—Plans 
foot for the establishment of

Linden. », S.,Juno 1th 1004.
“J cannot epoak too highly for your 

excellent—I may ray
edy for weaknet* of the **r®“’ 

declining condition*. My 
sister died of 

J In*

Double
Your

B Campbellton ..............................
No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 

j No. 81—Express from Moncton
( Sunday only)' ...................  ... 34.pe

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time: 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

D. FOTTINGER,
General Manages. 

Moncton, N. B.-. Nov, 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King 8«,

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1088. 
GEO. GARVILL, O, T. A.

imagine howShe writes:—"Now
and great was my surprise 
friend of mine told me that

5Rjoyous
;-glungs or 

brothor, mother and when a
Burdock Blood Bitters would cure 

so that the lumps and external 
swellings, which the doctors told me 
would turn to running sores, would 

I took her advice, and 
doubt but

♦ consumption, and / suppose

Psychine I today en/oy good health. 
I coffered two year* from ad

obctlnate cough and weak
peychlne and Oxomulf 

right up. My 
and 1 en/oy

on the■ The report of tho grand jury

■rivers of the city fire apparatus 
were recommended for an increase of

^Ald^McGoldrick occupied the chair, 

and Aid. Macrae, Carleton, Tilley,
Barker. Christie, Bullock, Hamm, p Mne u the greatest protection 
j^nk, Lewis and Holder were pres- a^st all disorders of Throaty Chest, 
ent with the director. Chief Kerr Lungs and Stomach- H ^ tald 3 a
»nd the common clerk. inn,? breath1 or subject to catarrh or

Tt wag recommended that the board ® of any kind, you need Psychine.
Ihave powerT™ call for tenders for ^fworVo, pVhine teUs wherever the 
felessing the market revenues, the will bring

EPèOttWlon stands in the market, health to your home.
: f Eïtbe welglüng. machines for on® 7®» ; p,yrhinp is pronounced Si-Keen- sat{afied everything

Band that the tenants of the butchers rsyc Oxomulsion and all the Dr. done to give delivery of goods as
■Fetalis and racks have their leases are sold by all drug- pidly as possible, and said he hop-

renewed. Leases to J. J- Sanson, A. Slocum, rem For further nPcxt wi„ter, better facili-
fSckipman Smith & Co., and C A Advice or nformation^Jor ties would be provided. Ho left
P Clark were recommendedrenewcd tor write gtrret Weeti 'Toronto. Canada. with Mr. Downie last evening, for

A:-,-five years, and *ls°*” Apl Trial Bottl. Free. __________ Montréal.
. In Dukes ward, to Maud, Staines. Ap- _______________ —

! nlication that the lease on lot 891,------- ------------
t Guys ward, be surrendered and eep- ^ RECORD NUMBER.

Ba -rate leases granted to the Martin —---------- . .
Peters’ estate and Mr. Trecartin at T(,6 Spring Number of the Mari-
*10 f?-."'08 made' waS time Merchant a Splendid

‘'““«‘’appointment of G. S. Brown prodUCtion. 

to Salvage Corps No. 1 was rccom- 
- mended.
' \ letter from the library commis-
Mvners asking for a light at the cor
ner of Hazcn avenue was received.

Aid. Hamm, Frink and Macrae were 
‘ appointed to look into the matter.

s0ven applications for sick pay od jn 
M, were hnndcd in by Policemen H. not surpassed 

Hamilton. I. Perry, G. A. Earle, C.
■H Tl. Mu:shall, R. Crawford, G. R.

Baxter ami R. Smith.
chairman reiparked that after 

a while tlu ro . would be no police 
force as they would all be sick.

' Payment was recommended.
The drivers of the city fire appar

atus asked for increased pay.
fa reply to Chief Kerr, the chair

man said there were no signatures 
the application, 'and a general 

I discussion ensued.
Aid. Frink moved that the board 

adjourn, as a protest for continuing 
the discussion. The motion was lost.
- AW Christie said if the matter 
came before the council, in its pre

form, he would oppose it.
Mncrae moved that the driv-

me,
♦y

WOMEN TO UNITE.:
Through the L C. S.NSW York, March 27- Raising their 

hands as a sign of fealty to the cause, 
700 women hand pledged themselves at 
a conference of the Women's Trade Union 
League, to help .organize all the women 

of this country into trade

disappear.
say that I have no 

that Burdock Blood Bitters has sav
or suffering. It is

trotting, 
lung*, l need 
Ion, and thay built me 

are now etrong

rr<
l can

Geo. C. Cantlie, superintendent of 
the C. P. R., car service, was m 
the city yesterday and in company 
with Superintendent Downie, of the 
C P*. R-, and L. R. Ross, terminal 
agent, of the I. C. R-. went over 
the railway terminals. There is an 
unusually congested condition of 
freight traffic in this section, caused 
by the recent storms, in addition to 
which there is much activity owing 
to the spring trade. Mr. Cantlie was

being

You can do it, just like 
thousands of others we have ■ 
helped toward success. I 
We can train you at home, I 
in spare time, , and at small I 

for any of the fol- I

lungs
snlendid henltho

Tour. Trug. m. COVE.
ed me from years 
with the greatest of pleasure and 

thankful heart that I give
i

wage earners 
unions. -

Samuel G-ompers, president of the Am- 
of Labor and Miss

with a
this testimonial, knowing that Bur
dock Blood Bitters has done so much 
for me, and you are at perfect liber

tins for the benefit of oth-

LOW RATESh disorders
^Ztcahndc=?d.°TaCvbe,pam

breath, or r
Federationerican

Jane Adams, of HuU House, Chicago, ad
dressed the meeting. Misa Adams said : 
"The number is increasing of persons in 
this country who are prone to say that 
everything is right and wiU come out 
right in the sod. But we, who are 
working for the improvement oi the wage 
«amer are iriclined to think that tne 
conditions of women need improvement, 
and that their condition will be bettered 
only aa we concentrate intelligent thought 
upon the subject and are active toward 
that end."-

expense, 
lowing positions:

Window Drssser; or Ad Writer.
.Write TODAY, stating which posi

tion Interests you, to

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St, John, N. B.

To Vancouver, B< 0.......: . _ _ _ _
New°Westminster. bV^Cj $56.50
Seattle & Tacoma, Was 
Portland, Ore.................. *

ToR0NhB1oT*Ui.B7d. eciM
Roseland. B. 0. ...... ^u*TiUU
Greenwood, B, O. .—a

f** to HOF 16tfc

ty to use 
era similarly afflicted."

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best
blood medicine on the markét today, 

composed entirely of roots,
was

and is 
herbs, barks and berries.

INTERNATIONALMOTELS.

PILES Correspondence Schools I
Box 799. SCRANTON. Tk.ABERDEEN HOTELProvincial.

Acting ^ }
Ruben Bailey, who was arrested on 

a warrant, at Hampton, for being 
drunk, fighting and swearing on the 
I. C. R. station platform, on Wed
nesday last, was brought before Mil
es Fowler, and Jas. W. Smith, two 

.... r I justices of the peace, yesterday af
in a manner such as it deserves, to | ternoon, and was fined 85 or thirty 
the spring number of the Maritime , and costs of 84 or twenty A Trlal pacKa^e Mailed Free to AU

. Merchant, which was recently^ssue^ days ,he AgKln<.

issuheSo'flUabtradcSpaper ever produc- j Fred Nickerson, brakeman Çon- want every pile sufferer to try
the maritime" provinces, and is'ductor Crockett's special, revived pyramjd pllc Cure at our expense.,

either in appearance serious injuries here yesterday after treatment which we send will
nr contents by the big issues of n00n while coupling cars at Ambers brin„ immediate relief from the aw-
?radc papers, in the west. |He was between two cars when the ^ o{ itching, bleeding, burn-

There arc no less than 234 pages, iforward section of the train moved tantalizing piles,
mlktng a large magazine, in ' very;back, crushing his body in a terrible ^  ̂ tree treatment in a
handsome illustrated covers. It is | manner. He was immediately remov- plajn sealed dupkie *i|th nothing to 
Drintpd on fine paper, and the man- ed to Highland View Hospitai. He is , indicate the XnteTts. 1 \
ner in which the • press work has a SOn of Conductor Nickerson, o , pyramid Pile Cite Hi put up in t
been done reflects the highest credit ■ Moncton, (N. B.) form of suppositories F^ich are »P-
on the staff, and plant of the Im-j M a boa,.d of trade meeting at | piied directly to fee sffected pare, 
perial Publishing Co., Ltd., of which M b t ,ast mght the question of a Their action is “ 0 ts a
I. C. Stowart is the president and 1 8evvfm between Moncton tain. They are *fld at 50 cm*» a
managing director. The attractive ^ Nov^ Scotia ports was discussed j box by druggists everywhe
way in which advertisements are ^ jt wag decided to memorialize box will frequently effect pe
displayed is a notable feature ot thg dominion government for a sub- ent cure. pyramid Pile Cure
the number. :dv f si 500 and a grant of $500 By the use of Pyru trvimr

With regard to its contents, there  ̂ govcrnment. j. T. you will avoid an unnece^sair, tryi g
are all the usual features which , F w Sumner were ap- and expensive examination by P y
make the Maritime Merchant of ”ointed delegates to go to Ottawa s.cian and own
much value to business men, an ^ p]fess the matter on the govern- : trouble in the y
there are also a long senes of re- mAntt In the djSCUssion reference was home at trifling expen . tmentj
ports received from merchants on the half dozen or more local After using the fr®® , Dlain
the spot, telling of the conditions etea^ship sul,sidic£ between St. John ■ which we mail in a ^ -emüar^uU- 
Of business in all parts of the pro- , " nd B Pof Fundy ports. In view of wrapper you at 50

these it was argued Moncton was en- I size packages from a gg^ -n

,o ~

Marshall, Mich,

A tempw- 01 CALL OS OCB LOCAL MPBHUTATITEiHome-like aad attractive. _ .
ence house. Newly furtdzhed 
oughly renovated. Centrally loeama- 
Electric care naee the door to “^ from 
all parte of the city. Coach lo attentl- 
anceat all train» and boat». Ratea *1 
to 81.50 per day. „

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince

Jpiles Can Be Cured ftmieRly and With
out Pain by Using Pyramid 

Pile Cure.
205 UNION ST.,

St John, N. B.

ï

referTimes has omitted to STEAMERS.The■ A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
■

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Stfèet, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer touriste.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. ^1^^ promptly, screened,
the best coal on the market.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.
3 Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

The Househeepers*

COAL St. John.N-B

S5. 21-J-AKB ySÙ»

WP
Soft Coal

£47.80 apd 860 
lng to ateomer.

The

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Trip Tickets at ReducedRound
rates.

SECOND CABIN—Td

and Queenetown, 826 80, Ijom ijon- 
don. Liverpool, and Londonden».
^To^Md from oil other, points •» 
equally low rntee.

HT. JOHN TO LONDON, 
e.S, Lake Michigan April 4. ThW 
B.C8.“mÆ Temple April 28, Third 

Clues only. .
Rates earn» as via

For Tickets and further Informatloa 
apply *o

Liverpool

V
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H. A, DOHERTY,W. B, RAYMOND,

Best Soft Coal,Victoria_ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator gad all Latest and 
Hodem Impr.vrîtaoMnoK pro^

now being Bold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots 82.26 per half ton' 
delivered in bulk, or f2\60 
ered in bags and put in the bm 
is gefing off quickly.

■■r
Q tr Sent
BamUrAid.

ers be given 850 a month.
Aid. Carleton considered it a mean 

and unmanly thing to bring this 
matter forward, at this time of year, vince. 

i 1 und it was a despicable thing to be a particularly interesting 
HI asking -.for extra pay, when men a aeries of semi-biographical sketch- ^

v«re wrrking in the gutters for lit- eS] wfth portraits of merchants in Terris Killam, a rotary sawyer in
I’’ tle better than $1 a day. He was various parts of the provinces, who | A A Tuttle's mill at Moncton, was

in favor of giving every man his have made a success of théir busin- a victim of a very serious acculent--------------- 07—The lum-
due but it was a crying shame to ess. The reasons for that success, wYfi\e at work yesterday afternoon. Aatoria, Ogn., March 27. I
favor these men. If a driver was aro also set forth, for the benefit The mishap cost Killam the loss of ber laden schooner, C. A. .
worth SGOO, there were otl^ers worth alld encouragement of younger men. one foot and fie had a miraculous ee- wbich wae abandoned severa. y
,..r more. He was thoroughly op- This list includes, S. H. White, of cape from deatlj. He was engaged in figo> while en route trom
posed to the motion. Sussex, Henry S. Colwell, of Hali- fixing -the saw carriage directly in WaBhington to San

î'he motion was carried by five fax; a native of St. John; William front of the rotary and by some un- ed turtle, and went a
votes to twd. Cui-rie, of Campbellton; and C. M. accolmtable way the carriage was tlme during the night of Marcn

Tho communication from the grand Sherwood, of Centrcville. started and Killam made a desperate on North Beach, ten miles nor
iurv recommending an increase of ten St. John wholesale houses »re i ieap to save being carried on the saw. Fort Canby. There is every 1
men in the police force was taken up. largely represented in the pages of i He ewung hjs body clear but the left ^ her going to pieces. Uf t

There was a general discussion. this Tssue, which cannot fail • to im- ---------- tef. Captain Wagnw, and the <wew^
Aid. Frink thought it curious that press foreign readers with the fact I no word has been heard. n

although the grand jury had no crim- that there is no lack of business en- | / * MaMIA is exPres8ed tha* they h
Inal cases before them, yet they re- terprise in the maritime provinces. ||(jfT|0
commended the expenditure of anoth- The Maritime Merchant devotes it-| ■ ■
er 85 000 a year on the police force, self to the interests of these proviu-
Luat year $2,100 was spent. Where ces, and deals ably and helpfully
were they going to stop? with many important masters relate

Aid. Tilley moved that the matter ing to trade commerce and industry
be left to the new council. in each fortnightly issue.

Aid. Macrae moved an amendment 
that the police' estimates be increas
ed by 82,000, which would give four 
additional men, and that the matter 
be left to the new council to act up-

On an estimate of 8600 for repairs

t”onh Ald0rchrtetie aaked'for*^light Isaac F. Marcos'son writes in the 
ti0nnnn»iM street for the benefit of World’s Work the inside faqts about 
lÏÏ numto who attend St. «-Giving Carnegie Libraries.”
SrfarWhurch different countries that have, received

Aid Tilley moved that the eettmate a share of the total 1852 are given 
V» reduced to 8100 for repaire, and below:
«Li the light be put where needed. The largest per cent, of the popular 
îrtleT K tton in any community served by a
ït îhe request of Aid. Hamm the Carnegie Library is the District of 

dirent nr was ordered to do some Columbia, where the Washington 
' cleaning and painting in trie city’s building supplies 78.4 per cent, of 

ClealL*,, nrmiiYied bv J A J. Man- the people with books.
Sln^th? Market building. The total number of library build-

A number of bills were passed, and frige built and promised by Mr. Car- 
nriiourned. negie in the United States is 071.

the board J When all are built they will serve
18.9 per cent ol the whole popular 
tion. They represent a total bene- 

auseex March 27,-WllUam Me- taCtion of $29.807,980. This includes 
'Arthur of this place met with a eer- the promise of $100,000 for a build- 
ioue accident about noon on Sunday. ing in p<yto Rico. There are no 
•He was standing in hie yard, near a Carnegie libraries in the Philippines, 
wood pile, when he stepped on a outside the United States Mr. Car- 
_~a.ll round stick, which slipped out ssgie'e largest library benefactions 
from under him causing him to iall fiave been in England, where he has 
backwards, striking the back of his gjven and promised $6,372,240. Two 
head on a large stick of wood. He -nundred and eighty-three English 
was found not long after in an un- towns have a total of 825 libraries, 
conscious condition, in which condit- or wiu have, when all provided tor 
ion he remained the balance of Sun- are erected, serving 20 per cent of 
dav. Sunday night and part of Mot*■ the population.
dav. He rallied a little this afternoon. The smallest Carnegie Library in 
But still remains in a kind of stupor, the world is on the historic Island of 

Wm Holman, has given up his in- Iona, just off the Scotch coast. It is 
tention oi going to Norton, where leBa than fifteen feet long and scarce- 
ho intended to run a wholesale butch- jy as wide. It is on a sea-swept spot, 
or business, and has rented the prop- and the walls- are of granite and 
arty Of S. C. McCully, Upper Corner nearly two feet thick. It is used by 
for a period of three years. fishermen.
Mr. McCully has assumed the man- Canada li*s received free library 
agement of the'Sussex Exhibitipu. t{t8 approximating $11,000,000.

There are forty-nine places with fifty-
SSIae IS^uMie^S mffiTon.llt,rary *U1-ldin89 tbe Dlt°b 

■ lloS ab*>lat* onare. For ejach lreland has thirty-one towns with 
I MW »|idd.jer,7c™|W. Carnaeie libraries. New ZeaUnd ha.

* the manufacturers have guaranteed tt. See tee- five, Tasmania and the West maies
each have one The amount^

5ffœS&S2^N"îumS5S2.îte5! 3 the u.i^st«t*s i.

Dr. Chase’s Olntmfht $10,003,540.

W. H, o, M^KAY^O^P.^a 

Or write. ».

__ Coal at $2.75 per 
delivered and put in isThe DUFFERIN. Broad Cove 

half ton 
also a popular price.

feature is

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prep.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

GIBBON a CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

AMERICAN HARD COAL

AsK Yew Wine Merchant for4

H size; price low, for 
hard and eoft wood eaw-

Landing, Nut 
cash. Dry 
ed and split.

PROFESSIONAL.

G. G. CORBET, M. D-i v

GEORGE DICK, K.’KSSSfi.a.
TELEPHONE 1116s

1 159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Hay Treatment
TELEPHONE 614.:

f

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler vDynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in* all its branches.

ed.

From School *
*HrWITH COUGHS AND COLDS. AND 

PARENTS ARE PROVING THE 
WONDERFUL CURATIVE POWER

♦ I TIMES CARTOONS.DISPENSING LIBRARIES.

The Actual Figures That Show 
How the Carnegie Libraries 

Are Distributed.

mfm iOF
SYRUPDR. CHASE’S op 

LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE.

b:i pon. tt *>
tt *
tt Watch For Them- Get Them All. jg

Next Saturday “ THE TIMES ” will $

tt begin the publication of a series of very $
tt funny cartoons, illustrative of British jë

from the time of the Ancient
1 (e.

=> T:TThe

- tt
ttWhen grown people neglect their 

ailments and allow them to develop 
into serious diseases, they have no 
one to blame but themselves.

With children it, is different, because 
they do not realize the seriousness of 
a neglected cold nor the means of ob
taining cure, and many a child, as he 
grows older and finds himself a vic
tim of pneumonia, consumption, 
bronchitis, asthma or throat trouble, 
cannot but see that his parents were 
responsible for neglecting treatment 
when his ailment began in the form 
of a cold.

To-day the schools have many a 
vacant seat on account of coughs and 
colds, and many children whoare

GAELIC WHISKY!
oraig^o||||§|jv&:> LTDf

Glasgow, Bcotland.

The Times Readers musttt
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 

Times show themEvening 
where. Contract for space. 

40,000 eyes cannot fail to

tt

The Old Blend
WMsky

. $ history 
* Britons .to modem times. ( r♦ t'SUSSEX NEWS. see ittt I ORSEip Q
ttPig A Laugh Every Day.tt LIAR*
ttm hereby given that

and Paper Company, 
at the present ses- 

of the Province 
Act to amend

Every school boy and girl will want ^ 
them, and older folk will enjoy 

less than the children. The 
will continue several months.

NOTICE IS 
the Inglewood Pulp 
Limited, will apply 
Bion of the Legislature
the^Ac't incorporating the said company 

its powers oi expropriation. WEL
DON & McLEAN, Solicitors

* F»» TSS
Original Recipe

Dated 1740. ^ ,
( » Tht 1
Qld-fashioned Blt*& ,

0f the Coaching Day% 
without alteration , 

for isoytaru i

oldkst, ,

F lease add to your Di*tories. B SBB8BBJI
226 kc:rtyre J. £•’pes‘r*lence“l lîâln, IM ths mazxzt.
616 McConneU J^rrUter and RKFUSK IMITATIONS.

1121 “tiff-pp% «£crlain MMMWhite Horse Cellar.

sfjnïlas stas.ar «>««
ft R- SULUVAN $ COw

Wi McMACKIN,Local Manager^

tthere should be at home, 
treatment are these children getting?
Do their parents realize the serious
ness of neglecting to cure a cold? 
Have they proved the merits of Dr. ^v. 
Chase’s Syrup of IJnseed and Tur- W 
pentlne as a cure for coughs and 
colds, bronchitis, croup, whooping 
cough, and all kindred ills? Jkt

Very many have, for there is no W 
preparation for throat and lung dis- ^ 
bases that has anything like the sale 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.

Be careful when you buy to see 
that the portrait and signature of 
Dr Chase' are on the wrapper. If 
you send the children to the store, 
warn them not to aooept any im ta- 
tion or substitution. Children like
-to take Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, and there ie no 
remedy so prompt and effective. 26 
cents a bottle; family sise, three 
times as much, 60 cents; at. all deal- 

Bdmanson, Bates * Co.,Tor-

r *>to see 
them no 
series

tt lid
f

* Telephone SubscrUiers..m

Don’t Miss One.
The collection will make the funni- Jg 

est of scrap-books.

Beginning Next Saturday.

, -.V- . \

tt
tt[

I
I

;
I

tt
tt M><
tt
ttIlf
tt
tt m
« jn Wall 44 and 46 DocK Street

ers, or 
ontp.

-s>
i

■wmFi
. ,r .■ .............

JL-

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

L!:
E

CANAlilAN PACIFIC
Atlantii. Steamship Service

CANADIAN
Pacific

INTERG0L0NÎM
RAILWAY
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BASEBALL Pointers 
for Pitchers. THE RING Bouts Track and 

Stable Notes.TURF HOCKEY. ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale /
J0

Last Night
Jack Dillon, in an interview in Ro

chester, in speaking of Manager Al- 
Buckenberger, of the Rochester team, 
is quoted as saying: "If anyone 
can make a team, Buckenbcrger can. 
He knows more about baseball in a 
minute than I do in a year, so I 
can’t criticise his selections. If he 
takes a man, it is because there is 

was something in that player. Buck 
ought to bring Rochester through a 
winner."

VVW'A^VW^W\'VWWWVWW\  ̂'VWWWWWWWXVwWWWWX\WWW.\\V\\V\ WVNVV'.XWV\%%

five yearlings, by this great son of 
Pilot Medium.

M. W. Savage has been offered 
$10,000 for Arion, 2.07}, He values 
him at $25,000, and the horse’s ser
vice fee for 1905 is placed at $100. 
At one time, when he was a 3-year- 
old, his service fee was $2500, 
cord price in the history of ths 
trotting turf.

C. C. Burrill, of Presque Isle, was 
in Lewiston, recently, and purchased 
for $1000, the

BASEBALL THE TURF.THE RING. The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Takes by Vervain People at night it acts as a very,

and harmless hypnotic. _____
It I« Undoubtedly letter for the sick and convaleoeaatdknlirS.I

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition^ ” 
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Good Enough Grounds. Turner Trimmed Cans. Racing at 27 Below Zero.
•‘A funny incident occurred at 

Olympic Park two years ago.” said 
Cy Ferry, the pitcher, who is spend
ing the winter among the winter 
blasts of Buffalo. "Jersey City 
playing here and 'Joco’ Halligan was 
declared out a second on a close 

* decision.
f 'You’re out,' said Shoddy Shaw, 

repeating }he words of the umpire.
" 'Out nothing,’ said Halligan. ‘I 

Slid over the base, but touched it be
fore. the bail touched me.’

" 'To centre field with you,’ retort
ed Shaw; 'the rules say that the 
.word of the umpire goes.’

" ‘Yes, but on what grounds can 
the umpire declare me out on a play 
like that?” yelled Halligan.

" ‘Right here on these grounds,’ 
' said Shoddy.

"And the fans laughed.”

Philadelphia, Mar. 28.—In a six- The following item from the De
round bout last night at the Wash- troit Evening News will be of inter- 
ington Sporting Club, Rule Turner; est to horsemen hero, 
of California, displayed his superior- What do you think of a man driv- 
ity over Joe Cans of Baltimore. It ing a horse in a five-mile race, ten 
was Turner’s bout at. every stage, times around a half-mile track on the 
and the fact that Gans was on his ice, with the thermometer 27 below 
feet at the finish was due to his op-" Kero'?
ponent’s generosity. Charley Kennedy, the well -known

Toronto trainer and driver, did it 
and won the event. Kennedy is on 
hie way to Logan, O., where he is to 
handle the string owned by S. S. Hu
bei this year, and he is very likely to 
be back in time for the Windsor meet
ing am} probably a start fn the M. &

\a re-

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St <• ■ 1
Pointers For Pitchers. good bay pacer, Al- 

tissimus, from A. H. Bragg of Fair, 
field, for G. B. Hayward of Ash
land, Altissfmus was sired by Nel
son’s Wilkes, out of the 
Hallie, 2.19}, by Harbinger.

The average time of transfer,includ
ing tboe required to cut trains,place 
them on the boat, cross the straits, 
unload and couple on the other side, 
is about eleven minutes, 
gines handle one cut. on and off the 
boat; a switch engine handles the 
other cut. The boat draws, light ,6 
feet, 4 inches, but draws 10 feet, 7 
Inches when loaded.

The hinge steel aprons, weighing 
190 tons, over which the care are 
transferred from the dock to the 
boat, are four-track spans, 100 feet 
long. These are controlled by air
tight pontoons, and counter weights 
which are handled by the hydraulic 
power, from pressure pumps, located 
on the boat itself, connection being 
made by means of pipe# and ordin
ary hose coupling.

As the boat enters the slip, the 
counter wheels are raised by hydrau
lic power, leaving part of the apron 
unbalanced. This dfnks the pontoon.
The apron descends to the level of end 
the deck, the end fits into a recess 
on the boat, and is firmly latched 
down. The counter weights are re
leased, and the apron and the boat 
are free to rise, and fall with the 
tide.

City of St. Joli
_____ L

Whipped in the Fifth.
Portland, Me., Mar. 27.-Eddie Har- 

rigun of Portland whipped Joe 
O’Brien of Boston tonight by a lucky 
punch in the fifth round of what was 
scheduled for a twelve-round bout. 
Up to that time the Boston man had 
the,better of it.

After Boxing Promoters.

Take the ball with the two fore
fingers and the thumb for all styles 
of work. Better control can be had 
in this %vay..

Straight balls over the corners of 
the plate will often prove more ef
fective than the widest curves.

race mare.
Road en- tS

♦

Waterworks ImproviHOCKEY.
M. ■

He is the best ice driver in the busi
ness, and the backers of his winners 
during the last two seasons in Can
ada have taken as much from the pool 
boxes as though he had won events 
during Blue Ribbon week at Grosse 
Pointe.

"One has to attend an ice meeting 
at Ottawa to appreciate what a big 
thing 'it is,” said Kennedy. "The 
half-mile track Is laid out by a 
surveyor on the river. A fence nine 

, feet high is built and a grandstand is 
crecjzd so that 6,000 can watch tne 
events. The stand is filled every day. 
and you never saw so much betting. 
,A man who can take a horse there 
and beait one of the stars can win all 
the mone$ he needs for the rest of his 
days.”

"I have been lucky with the mare 
The Gipsy Girl, winning seven races this 

year and six last year. She is great 
on the ice and the day I beat Look
ing Glass, the supposed champion in 
the $2,000 match, there was an im
mense amount of money bet.”

"On the last day of the meeting 
this year I won the five-mile race 
with Conduct, a gray horse by Con
ductor, out of a Pilot Medium mare. 
He stepped the distance In 12.30}, 
lowering the record by 33} seconds, 
and it was 27 degrees below zero 
when he did it.”

Montreal Victorias Beaten.
SAINT JOHN, New Bruns*

SEALED BIDS OB PROPOSALS 
be received at the Office of the Oon
Çlertc until 3 p. m. of WHDNESD__ _
April 13th, 1905, for the construction of . 
proposed waterworks extension which wig y 
be let in four contracts, ms follows: .E,
SECTION 1—10,300 feet 38 inches wostit 

stave pipe line and accessory struc
tures.

SECTION 2—7,400 feet 39 inches re-iw 
forced concrete aqueduct. ' £

SECTION 8—7,600 feet 46 inches rein. . 
farced concrete aqueduct (part in turn

SECTION 4—Concrete Masonry Danf orf 
Mispec River (with handworks sad r
gatehouse. )

All bids must be made on the blank 
form of proposal, which, with contract

specification, will be furnished in- 3 
tending bidders.

Each proposal on each section must be 
accompanied by a certified cheque for 
*a.OOO payable to The City of Saint 9 
John. A bond of $10,000 on each of 
sections 1, 2 and 8 and a bond of $10- 
000 on Section 4 will be required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. ,

Intending bidders can obtain copies ol 
Specifications, and Plans may be rrm ei
ther at the Office of the Common Clark,.
Saint John, or at the Office of the Coh- 
emltinf? Engineers* Snow A Barbour, Bos- 4

The Board reserves the right to reject8^1 
any or all bids, or to accept any bid 
should the Board deem it lor the interest ^ 
of tiie City so to do.

Keep the ball high whem the bats
man is out for a sacrifice. A clever 
slow ball is very effective when you 
want to see the batter hit a

Last Saturday tight in the bt. 
Nicholas skating rink at New York,’ 
the Victorias of Montreal 
feated by the All-New

Summonses have been served on six 
weak residents of Chelsea, Mass., for alleg

ed connection with recent boxing ex
hibitions. There are four complaints 
against each of the six men—Daniel 
M. O’Connell, representative from the 
twenty-sixth district; Thomas E. 
Power, a figure in Chelsea politics; 
Peter F. Cassidy, Frank E. Munday 

on Patrick J. Flaherty and James Con
roy. It is charged that each "with 
iorce and arms did promote boxing 
matches and sparring exhibitions 
against the peace and dignity Of the 
Commonwealth and the statute in 
that case made and providable," 
which offence, it is alleged, they com
mitted on four different dates, 
dates named in the complaints are 
Feb. 22, March 3, March 17 and 
March 21. The complaints are each 
signed by Eugene F. Bearse, Ben C. 
Proctor and Harry W. Jeffers. The 
men summoned are to appear in the 
Police Court ol Chelsea on Tuesday 
morning, when it is expected a beam
ing will be held.

It is also understood that warrants 
have been issued for several boxers 

by and. others directly interested in the 
exhibitions, who live outside Chelsea.

The anti-boxing movement has been 
headed by a number of well-known 

and Chelsea business and professional 
four men. Rev. A. H. Nazarian, pastor Of 

Mt. Bellingham, M. E. Church, and 
president of the Chelsea Ministers' 
Association, says that the associa
tion is not directly back of the 
movement, but is fully in sympathy 
with it. Mayor Willard declines to 
make any statement.

;de-ware
York hockey 

team by a score of 6 to 4. The game 
was a whirlwind exhibition, and al
though clean for the most part, many 
of the players were sent to the side 
for minor offences.

fly.Gossip For Baseball Fans.
Don’t throw to the bases unless 

you are pretty sure of catching your 
man. Too muen «rowing will affect 
your arm and cause you to lose con
trol.

Fight shy of the underhand ball 
with a raise. It is liable to tell 
the arm if used much.

Work a left-hand batter with close 
curves about waist high, with the 
curve on the out corner of the plate.

Don’t forget that there are seven 
other men behind you on the field 
whose business it is to do the field
ing.

Sammy Strang, who could not bat 
for sour grapes, last season with 
Hanlon, is swatting the ball, for fair 
in the South, and leads the Giants 
with the willow.

"Button" Briggs, the ex-Toronto 
pitcher with Chicagp, Nationals, is 
confined to his room in San Fran
cisco, with a bad cold. President 
Hart is a fellow-sufferer.

Napoleon Lajoie says the reason 
the new delivery of Ames of the 
Giants is called the “stop” ball is 
because it almost invariably comes 
into violent contact with the bat.

The Philadelphia Giants will make 
a trip through New England, this 
spring, and games will be arranged 
between the semi-professional and in
dependent teams, in the vicinity of 
Boston.

Third baseman Courtney, last sea
son. with Buffalo, has reported $o 
the Philadelphia Nationals, at Au
gusta, Ga., Manager Duffy was well 
pleased with the former Bison’s bat
ting. and fielding in practice.

Montreal is after the services of 
Pitcher Jack Cronin who, together 
with Infielder Babb, was traded by 
New York to Brooklyn, for short
stop Dahl en. Cronin would proba
bly be a tower of strength in the 
Eastern League, but it is not like
ly that Brooklyn will lert him go. It 
Is said that Manager Jimmy Bannon 

w he» offered a good price for him.
Considerable has been said about 

the terms under which Jack Dunn 
goes to Providence, as manager of 
the Eastern League term there. He 
has been given a contract for 
years at $3,000 a year, and is to 
receive $1,000 additional, if the 
club finished the season in first, sec
ond or third place in the champion
ship race.

♦

SPORTING NOTES. ■
The formation of a basket ball leer 

gue by the business men’s Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium class is being talked 
of to keep the class together during 
the summer. A meeting will be held 
next Friday.

John Anderson, one of the High
landers’ heavy hitters, now com
mands the attention of all base
ball fans* He claims to have 
discovered a way to swat the ball 
that will fool the fielders just as ef
fectually as Chesbo deceives the bat
ter with his spit ball. The "Tan
gent he calls it. Anderson declares 
he has developed a method of put
ting an “English” on the bah when 
he hits it that will cause it to deflect 
from its true 
manner to a billiard ball that has 
been "Englished” by a player.

Frank Donohue tells a story about 
Tim Hurst and, John Ganzel, when 
Long John was a member of the Chi
cago team. Ganzel had reached first 
and tried to steal second.
Cross took the throw, but missed 
Ganzel on his first attempt, and 

I tried again missing. Ganzel, how
ever, slid over the base, and Cross 
finally got him before he got back to 
the bag. As Ilurst started back to 
his position after calling the big fel
low out, Ganzel rushed in, and yelled,. 
"Did yon call me out?” "I should 
say I di-df" answered Hurst. "Do you 
want Cross to put you to sleep and 
have me count ten over you?”

«:

i

r Don't make the mistake of throw
ing too many curves. The man who 
can get along with the least number 
of curves is the most successful 
pitcher and his arm will last a great 
deal longer.

THE LIQUOR HABIT.

Dr. Paulson Blames the Cooks 
For Much of the Drinking That 
Prevails.

;Down South.
The New York Nationals defeated 

Memphis, Tenn., on Wednesday, by 
16 to 3. A raw pitcher, as green 
as a shamrock, was tried out 
Memphis, and he furnished enough a- 
mueement for the Giants for a week. 
They made two-baggers galore, and 
stole bases at will. Browne 
McGann. led the hitting, with 
safe swats apiece. Browne beat out 
two beautiful bunts, and the pitcher 
was so astonished at the New York 
man’s speed, he could hardly throw 
the ball.

In stealing second, the Giants fre
quently would not stop, but with 
reckless daring, would keep 
the third, sometimes scoring on wild 
throws. McGinnity was in fine form, 
and but for a lucky drive for the 
circuit by Walters, not a run would 
have been made off him. The "Iron 
Man” used the raise ball continual
ly, and had the minor leaguers at 
his mercy.

WALTER W. WHITE, Mayor. 
Chairman Water and Sewerage Board.

course in a similar
(Harper’s Weekly).-

Blame for much of the drinking 
that prevails was placed on the cook 
who dishes up poorly cooked and 
highly-seasoned food; 
shoulders of the man who visits the 
lunch counter and 
sandwich with a biting sauce, and at 
the feet of the patent medicine man 
who palms off on the public some
thing which, it is alleged, contains 
more alcohol than any other sub
stance, by Dr. David Paulson, of 
Hinsdale, in a talk before the Cook 
County W. C. T. U. Institute, held 
in Willard Hall, Chicago, last week.

“The poor cook is in partnership 
with the saloon-keeper and the under
taker,” declared the speaker. “Poor
ly cooked and highly-seasoned food 
creates a thirst that the town pump 
cannot satisfy. Alcohol contained in 
patent medicines that go over a drug 
store counter, is as bad as that 
which goes over the saloon bar.”

The 2 Popular Brand* of
Turf Gossip.

Sangus has opened six $1,000 ear
ly closing purses for the meeting Ju
ly 15-28, horses to be named April 
10. The classes are 2.15, 2.19, 2.30, 
trotting; 2.13, 2.18, 2.25 pacing.

The Forbes dispersal sale at Bos
ton. last May, was certainly a high 
water sale, as seventy-six horses 
■old for $116,450, an average of $1,- 
532,23, The Village farm dispersal 
realized on 163 horse», $128,210,an 
average of $837,97.

Mayor J. M. Johnson, of Calais, 
thinks his yearling colt by Peter the 
Great, (2.07}), out of Rubber, 2.10, 

about as perfect a youngster as 
he has ever bred. Mr. Johnson has 
Ths turf—Turf gossip

SCOTCH WHISKIEStheupon

Monte seasons his ham
'"♦I ABB fe

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality

new

♦on to
Pittsburg is certainly up against 

it. A couple of days ago Carisch 
had his hand split while receiving a 
fast ball back of the plate. Smith, 
another catcher, has a bum arm, and 
the Pirates will have to do some is 
hunting to get suitable backstops 
before the season opens.

ANDtwo

“ Black and White.”
*

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

I 'M-M i| |

BEGIN NOW I 
| Times Wants Bring : 
I Results.

• •

A TELEPHONE EXPERT Sebastopol. Mr. Phippin was in the 
Royal Horse Artillery. THE BIGGEST Xand 56,000 passenger cars a year.

She is double crewed, with seventeen 
men in each crew, and runs night 
and day, making from thirty-six to 
forty-six crossings in twenty-four 
hours.

The length of her trip is one mile. I ages.

*
it FERRY BOAT. "SWISS FOOD” POPULARITY.ON PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. JULES VERNE. "SWISS FOOD" would bo jutii as 

popular under any other name.
; There's merit behind it. 15c. pack-

i

Steamer Solatia, the Largest 
Boat For Ferrying in the 
World.

If Children Now Grown Up Can 
Give Him Peace He Will Have tFrancis Dagger Favors Government Control 

Thinks Telegraph Lines Should Also Be Taken 
Over. *

It.
(Boston Transcript.)

Jules Verne is dead at the age of 
seventy-seven. Yesterday we asked 
five persons who had casually come 
together if they had read Jules Verne 
and when. All had read him, and in 
their youth. One remembered him for 
his verisimilitude, a second for h'is

(Scientific American).
The steamer Solano, the largest 

ferry-boat in the world, crosses the 
Straits of Carquinez carrying the 
trains of the South Pacific, between 
Port Costa, Contra Costa county, 
and Benicia, Solana county, Cal.The 
vessel was built in 1879, and 
launched in November of the same 
year.
that of a huge scow, Stiffened length
wise, by four wooden trusses, one 
under each of her four tracks. Her 
hull measures 64 feet, 10 inches, in 
beam, and 116 feet, 8 inches 
the guards. She is a doublo-ender. 
with four-balanced rudders, at each 
end-, controlled by hydraulic steering 
gear. The Solano propelled by 
two simple walking-beam engines of 
low pressure. Bach engine 
sixty-inch cylinder, with an eleven- 
foot stroke, and its horse power is 
2,252. Each engine drives one wheel 
and works independently of the 'other. 
The wheels are thirty feet in diame
ter, and each Has twenty-four buck-

Flour - White 
Bread - Light 

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

(Ottawa) Citizen.) gow as when thé municipal system was 
started, the service is better and it 
costs less.

In Canada there
Francia Dagger, telephone engineer, of 

Toronto, appeared before the special tele
phone committee Thursday morning. A 
report which he prepared in 19U8 under 
Instructions from Sir Willia* Mulock 
.was read to the committee. It contain
ed details of telephone operations in the 
United Kingdom, and Air. Dagger’s ex
perience with telephones generauy. The 
chief criticism of telephone conditions in 
Canada was based on high rates in large 
Cities, high rates for ipng distance, and 
lack of rural telephone communication.

In Norway and Sweden, Air. Dagger’s 
report says, there is one telephone to 
fourteen inhabitants. If the same pro

portion obtained in Canada yre would 
have 892,000 telephones, whereas we have 
tonzly 68,192.

In Ontario* thefe is one telephone to 
69 inhabitants, Quebec 1 to 102, Nova 
Beotia 1 to 122. New Brunswick 1 to 
129, British Columbia 1 to 68. There 
.was no record at that time for Manitoba 
fcmd Prince Edward Island. Mr. Dagger 
notes the fact that British Columbia, 
pvhich has the best record, has a number 

f independent companies and is free from 
imuence of the Bell Telephone com-

, , are three municipal
telephone systems, one at Fort William, 
one at Port Arthur and the other at Ne- 
epawa, Man. The rates are lower in 
these places than the Bell company's
rates. Air. Dagger observes that state science. A third recalled the. grew-
ownership of local telephones is not sue- _____ - * .. . . .,cessful except in small countries. France som® *<*Og Boating in «pace beside the
5ït«Gzümfnî have.a?i?pt€? the policy of projectile shot from Florida to the 
state ownership and they have the worst
systems in Europe. moon. A fourth noted that many of
.n^^titeri^s^rrepor^Tyt the r“tiC PW^tio». of

are the highest in the world, being Verne, such as submarine boats, had 
double the rates in force in Britain and , , ,, . .
four times the charges in force in Ger- come true, and tne fifth man had
Soul,: be'^th? caS,”°s^MrWkgg«? 1fin. awake “ * 'with 

"for in Britain the construction oi trnnk starln8 eyes after completing the 
lines cost a great deal more than in Can- third volume of Captain Nemo’s con- 
ada. The copper wire used is much «lection with the Mysterious Island, 
heavier and the poles have to be import- Au flve stated that Jules Verne had

been an epoch of their boyhood, and 
Mr. Dagger recommend,: all envied the children’s pleasure who
(1) Government ownership and control had not read hlm- Some wondered if 

of long distance lines, and he is today read with as keen joy,
tems Government control of local eye- and one man mentioned the English

He recommends also that the telegraph ”ucce68<”" of Verne, H. G. WeÜB, who The steamer has eight steel boil- 
system be acquired as well as the tele- haa made a kind Of triumphant ,™ 24 ,0 inches lontr endSA
phone, otherwise the telegraph compau- try into France, reversing, after many ■jnrv1ee . , e’ and 84
lea would enter the telephone business vears the entre of Verne into Emrlish i “® ™ diameter, and carrying for-
and compete with the government aye- ^ Egl“ ty Pounds of steam pressure. Six
tern: The cost of taking, over the telo- letters through translations. „f these boilers are in use everv
)î™yHr D^rlegraph is 0,1,8 e8°mat' *°w fi fties Verne has passed aay. Once in three weeks, two
G. N. w. TelffgCo ....... $1,000 000 h l not.?? ™uch fee} ,lk® laid off when the scale that has ac-
C-F R-. Tel- Co- .....: ........... ü 600,000 undertaking any critical analysis of cumulated, is removed with crude
BeU^Telephorie Co ........... ~ -, *US,P0wef' hls Nation to the great soda. Petroleum is used for fuel.Ev-

Telephone Co ......    i.soo.coo in literature, as we shall be inclined 6ry twenty-four hours, 3,200 gallons
Total ..........   $3,300,000 8l™ply ™our” h!8 Passing as that are consumed. The tanks hold 8,300
Mr. Dagger says these are outside fig- of a dear friend of our youth. While gallons. It takes fiftv minute™ bere'duamcaied\orCi various 85’9tems ct™ld it is true that he discovered and ex- up y mmutee
W UF.‘Câaeclea°„r suited that the com- Ptoi*ed the scientific romance with The Solano has 424 feet of deck

mittee should deal with the two foremost world-wide popularity, and while it length, and is 406 feet 7 inches on
public grievances in connection with the also is true that he is BOt reckoned her keel AnnrnximetaNr oha i>
telephones, that of the refusal of the two in A*. ner Approximately she hasbig railway companies to let private tele- * f or «lsewhere in the front been handling 115,000 freight cars
nhone companies into their stations and rank °* world authors, the fact re-
to interchange traffic with independent mains that he caught our hearts at a
Rancis endTM?:e thought^ .whe“ i™P«*»ons made by
committee should deal with them by twenty Thousand Leagues Under 
making a special report to the house. As the Sea” and the "Tour of the World
^ *h® te.Ie?raT?!\' he though it Should be in Eighty Days” could never be ef- 
consolidated with the telephone and nl&c- hu „ed under the direction of the post office fseed. We well recall our personal ex- 

Sir William Mulock said it would hé I Perience of borrowing one after the 
better to discuss these Questions ns they other the novels of Verne from a cir- 
arose in connection with the taking of 17, nom. a cir-
evidence. s cul&ting library and being weli-mgh

Questioned as to his estimate of the inconsolable when the last volume 
amount necessary to acquire the tele- was finished. No other books we read 
phone and telegraph systems of Canada, could brine ua such thrilling “IMr. Dagger said his figures were based if g 8, thnllmK contact
on what it would cost to duplicate the wlt“ the reaI International world,
systems. The sum he mentioned, would and also with that mysterious world 
cover poles, wires, etc., but it did not that the child’s mind lives in more
include real estate. He had omitted the ** 88 ln more
item of apparatus as a great deal of it tDan ttle
was obsolete and if the state took over And Verne is dead. Wo picked ut> 
the services it would use only modern the “Twenty Thousand Leagues” the 
apparatus. other day, and it wasn’t the same as

in our

Her construction resembles

- :rover i

has a

Recommendations.
3e i
"pany.

The cities and large towns of Canada, 
generally speaking, he says, have a fair 
service, but are charged excessive rates. 
In the small plaças a very 

Jvice is given. The rates charged by the 
' Ball company for a- modern service are: 
In cities over SO,,000, business ’phones 
$50 residence 'phones, $30; cities from 5,- 
OOO to 20,000 business 'phones $25. resi
lience "phones $26. In entail towns the 
rate is $80 for business ’phones and $20 
for residence 'phones. In villages $20 is 
Charged for business and $15 for 
(fiance ’phones. ■ In most cities, Mr. Dag
ger points out, extra mileage is charged. 
That these rates are excessive Mr Dagger 
hays is shown by the rates prevailing in 
Baited States titles served by independ
ent companies and by rates in Denmark, 
Norway and Sweden, Germany and the 
City of Glasgow.

The report dwells on the over capital- 
Bell company, which is re- 

excessive rates.

:ets. ■

All Essentials for a Bright Home found ininferior ser-

1are

FIVE 
ROSES 

FLOUR

to m

tzationEponefb df the 
le for the An

average tax of $3.60 per telephone has 
p9 be furnished over and above what is 
■ecsesary to pay an 8 per ceut. dividend 
ptt the actual investment. HOP IT ORGE. -»-MW

•man and active. A- 
bout three years ago 
had stoppage of water, 
drew It for ilx month.,

three boxes of your 
Smith's Buohu Lfthla 
fills aid start today 
on the fourth box.

7.- .

Dual Systems.
Dealing with the question of telephone 
unpetition in the United States, Mr. 
M—er’s report says there were in 1903, 

1,250,000 Bell telephones in the United 
States, 1,020.047 Independent telephones, 

total of 2.27A647. Ohio, for instance, 
in 1894 17,724 Bell telephones and 

gio independent 'phones. In 1901 it had 
79,600 Bell and lid,844 independent 
•phones, and of the latter 18,448 were 
farmers’ telephones. Michigan in 1894 
had 15,025 Bell and no independent 

- phones. In 1901’ It had 48,930 Bell and 
83.781 independent ’phones. These fig
ures show the growth of independent 
telephone companies all over the United 
Btatee. The dual system, Mr. Dagger 
Cays, is not looked upon with disfavor 
In the United States, the benefits of 
competition overcoming the inconveni
ence of a double service. Competition 
has also brought a marked improvement 
In telephone service^ Mr. Dagger points 
put that independent companies in the 
United States are consolidating and that 
the outlook is for the watering of stock, 
tin increase of rates, and possibly a deal 
with the' Bell Telephone company, which 
would again enable that company to 
Control the telephone business in the 
United States. There should be legisla
tion, Mr. Dagger says, preventing the 
consolidation of groups pd-.independent 
telephone companies. - 

Competition in Britain la dealt with 
Wrtsnetvely in Mr. Dagger’s report. Muni- 
ripal telephone systems there arS still In 

/«Mir Infancy, but they have proved a 
great iucceee in Glasgow. There are
ttgesjUffim A^many teUnfceaes in 61«e=

SMITH’S
BUOHU
LITHI*

Sad

They have done me a 
great deal of good. I 
take three pills be 1ère 
eating eaeh meal.

Please .end fret 
book and oMhre/* r.0.MUkB0B.PILLS.

:
SCK KIDREYS,
The Bladder, Rhea-

youth. The daily preset has I Baod-ÎJSl the* d$£ 
crept in with its wireless end

St. Andrew’s church guild held an lts submarines, and youth, too, ctm&TPtiee only 36
interesting debate in the Sunday has Kone from us. We don’t cents a box.
School last evening, the subject be- know just how much the child-
ing ‘Ts war unjustifiable.” The ne- ren read Jules Verne today, but 
gative was spoken to by C. B. Allen of the best wishes we can make for 
C. H. Smyth and G. II. Mcltobbie, them is that they may devour those 
while the affirmative was supported romances of happenings under the sea 
by D. B. Donald. Dr. Stanley B. and above the earth and off in space 
Smith and C. E. Everett. A stand- with an avidity equal to our own in 
ing vote was taken anS resulted those fine old days when we doubled 
strongly in favor of the negative. up in a big chair and forgot our 

Thomas Phippin, the janitor of the meals because we had just obtained 
church, who is a Crimean veteran, another "Jules Verne.” If children, 
recited with good effect a poem writ- now grown up, can give him peace’

. tea by. one of his cosmi*w before he will have it, _

"Fleam «end me tire
ee of Smith’» Bu. 

chu Llthla Pills and one 
bottle of Smith's Fine.

Butternut 
have taken 

three boxeeof the pille 
and think they are 
good. My daughter,s^Trihp&<M,,f

am eo pleased that yon 
are helping her. When - 
I some to Boston I 
shall oaH to see yon." 
Touts respectfully,

; ?box
* :WAR IS JUSTIFIABLE.

■

oArtificial bleaching' not required#A CURE at tin 
PtopiTtPrlci.

My Kidney book and 
a Sample Package sent 
Tree tossy address.
W.F. SMITH CO.

fisse» It, timtrtsl

so mue
one

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.
Onset, Maes.

A
.. ,} ...,v j . ,*<

. .'if®

'■M/m
V-viv--:,
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.
rooms, 192- Vote for Your Favorite.*

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
temp*»» «* «» OP"» ®?uee ta

•fSKL MaStri of Woodbarrow.” the mohair dress fabrics ^ ^+

ÆÏSTSïSïSi
"S » » uut.B.N^'tw.hlh.mpon.oi.

Collector will call thereafter.
Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 

and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST. HELP TODAY.

Leaving For Australia.
F»T.j*min Seely of north end, who 

leaves shortly, to make his home m 
Australia, will be tendered a supper 

his friends, who intendBrunswick Historical
We are showing an immenseaway in the lead, the demand is growing larger every day. 

away in me , variety in plain and fancy weaves.are
of the New tournais ^t pleasant for him, as ni- 

lt, that a pretty lady
ety.

it John Council 1W Boyal Arcanum mQr ha8
meet In their ball. waits his arrival,

ti F B. Rowe lectures before the Wat. Tbe chair will be teicen by
Ural History Society. jj sharp, and the following gen-

Perlor concert at Mrs. Aa Armstrong's tlemen wlll he present:—
59 Mecklenburg street. xhos Blizzard, chairman; Stanley

-nfr- laqueet resumed, Carleton City McMufkin- Gilbert McMulkin, Ira B. 
'!?■ TRall. ~ Kierstead, Robert Keith, Jos. A.
Anecial services in Centenary church< Patterson, Geo. W. Hoyt, W. H.Hol-

... Bearer Corps meets, der, Alex Womes, Harry, Pitt, A-
et' D‘Vtd' TBrZl. street church, brakam Bstabrooks, F. B. Clark and

others. .
Ira B. Kierstead will be in charge 

of the door, and Harry Pitt will 
look after the guests.

Mr. Seely will be presented with a 
sheep-skin travelling bag, and the fol
lowing programme will be carried 
out.

Plain Colored Mohairs,
All the Season’s New Colors, from 30c to 80c yard.

8 p.

Self-Colored Checks,
And Striped Mohairs, 56 in. wide, $1.00 to $1.25 yard.

Fancy Checked, Striped and Figured Mohairs,
Green and Greys—60c to $1.25 yatd.

I 12 Votes for i Month
40 “

1Ç0 “

32Ç *

WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.
-1“ 2 Months

“6
ta meeting’- 
school room, in Fawns, Browns, Navys,

4$<<“ 12
•i

I 1 Local News. Standing of Contestant*. Mohairs Are Very Popular for Shirtwaist Suits- 

MACAULAY^ROS.;<a CO. j

The
Votes. ,

Miss A. B. McGinley, . • 3°5° 
Miss McKinnon, . .
Miss Pearl Eagles .

- : ' Votes.
W. R. McDonald, . . . < 21,228

15.074

. 1300

; Jos. A. Patterson, phonograph se
lections.

Stanley McMulkin, step dancing.
Gilbert McMulkin, banjo solo.Dark- 

ie's Dream.
Thos. Blizzard, mouth organ so».

Always in tho Way.
F. B. Clark," song, I will Never 

Leave Thee.
Alex Womes, stump speech,

Carleton Ferry. ______
Robert K#th, bag pipe solo, Scot--------- -

land’s Pride.
Harry Pitt, bag punching.
Messrs. Hoyt & Holder, duet, Gim- 

Battle line steamship, Himera, mo de Leavin’s.
Captain Lockhart, arrived at New a. Eatabrooks, piano solo, Violets. 
Orleans yesterday from the Tyne.

c p p steamer, Lake Manitoba,
Captain Murray, sailed this morning 
for Liverpool, with a full freight.

Steamer St. Croix from Boston is 
m to arrive at 8.80 to night.

St. John Council, 133 Royal Ar- 
m meet to-night in their hall.

city today. ^

PV Donaldson line steamship, Tritonia, 
Cepttin Abemethy will sail tenmor- 

j row morning for Glasgow.

. 2400t Jos. Donovan.................
Frank L. Giggey, . . •
Edward Bond,.............
J. R. Daulton,..............
Charles Brennan, . . •

13001 • • •
♦

24
12

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A KENNEDY. 32-36 King Square.
,.r ill) AND see the bargains we ««full Call OFFER AT THIS BIG SALE. VOU

12

The

THE DEBT OE
FREDERICTON.CALLED HIM

A “SHEENY”
And the Magistrate Said To Be Bonded and Paid

Off in Twenty Years

ti ■ • ♦I 9f
’«

Tough Characters. 1v
Many suspicious characters are at 

present prowling around the streets 
of the north end, at night.

Last Thursday evening, as the 
The C. P. R. steamship. Lake young daughter of a well-known mer- 

; Michigan, arrived this afternoon at, chant ot Main St., was returning Gentile crossed swords at Fredericton,
' ^r°;.ClOCk With 8 86 ' peHorme™ ^w^sS f Vic- the police court this morning ^^enSf» wLTecitd

W. Ft. Trueman' was a passer wV « Sft JTJÏÏi'JS? * t7aPPly for legislation to bond the

«4 westward by the Montreal express yoars o( age. The rascal ln^,r“^ | Simonson, one of his tenants, with floating indebtedness oS the c ty, 
last evening. He has gone to Win- ber that he knew her well, and had . .. having told
nipeg on a business trip, and will be met her „„ several occasions The jusing abusive language J „ 
away abou#a fortnight. voung lady grew frightened, and at- him that he was a d—d Sheeney,

tempted to run away, when the man and should be tarred and feathered,
-What’s doing?” asked a Times re- , eaU ht hold of her music roll, which 1 driven out of town. He also

nnrter of a well-known police ser- , bad in her hand, and held her. . . , , informed him
want this morning. “For fourteen she screamed. and the culprit, evi- that™»^! wls cô?Lt in torbid-
vears I have never seen things so re- . ... being afraid, let go his hold that Russia was correct 1 .

...... -p». svu,e,h, TW... j««=

The steamship Canada Cape, Cap- °"c employe ot one of the Indiantown Russia he would be hung.
V-a ff'S „m.‘ very ,ro»b . «£•

W. MW A*—*. «' S5S. ™ SS, teiloy «WW «JM™. WO!.». -g^gSZi

Ttto-ëtas Ave. Complaint ; SJÜ” aïfhi' wovS”ii”'J.° ««U S'SSSS” “-S".
rus has a portrait of th* M* in»*- A UOUSia» |and put him out of the house. Mr. unlque service there today. It
Uore H. Rand whom lt s^les^ ^ ^ resldente of D°ugl“ Simonson replied that there were not iB a hoâe camp meeting, and all
Browniae of Canada, and of who plain bitterly of the_^isgrafr„ enough sheeneys in St. John to do . attendance, have come pre-
writings to appreciative notice ap- coJïtion of the street. The gutters eno wQuld>get ^ when he got G‘V spend the day and give

are all filled up and practically every „good aud ready.’“ ^eir whole time to the worship, and
, ^ _ doorway on the street level is flood Creighton also a tenant of : gsist by prayer or praise in the

AU indications point to * VW» ed. m many cases temporary wood-: M g swore that he heard Mr. of ^ movement. There was
RwMul and largely attended_ tea j ^ platforms have been built from Simons^n ’call his landlord a ‘'d-< a fair attendance this morning,
meeting” in Brusmls street Baptist thg doors across the sidewalks, and ghee .. and tell him that he and ^h{g number will be greatly 

tonight. The ladies of this - gll the walking is done on the sloppy should be tarred and feathered. swelled this afternoon and evening,
«faurcb have always been *Wnoue as street. One day last week two pen- Mj, simoneon said that he had on At noon BOme of the ladies of the 
good caterers and all who attend this j eionera made their appearance on geveral occa8ions complained to Mey- . h serVed the audience with 
evening can do so WI^ th® the avenue with picks andl shiovd~ er o{ the defective plumbing and bad and coftee> and a pleasant social
th«t their appetites wiU be fully ap- They piayed with the ice «or rather sanjtary ^rangements, the smell df bQur wa8 spent between the services 
peased, and *nt thsy we going to leBB than half an hour, and were or- being clearly evident. The services, which began at 10
Wen to a rate musical treat. •• corns dered away by a civic ofltoial to an- ^Vhen Mr. Simonson took the stand ,dock and will continue until the
Of the best looal talent are assisting other part of the city. Since * en j B M Baxter, who appeared for clogo the evening meeting, are:—
•upper wOl be sewed in the vwtry, nothfng has been done. the plaintiff, asked him if he had any 1Q 00 a. m.—Praise and Prayer.
00n“a**0ir4ï™flî .Lr+ ^kŸ’o’ïïock^n R;v»r fliiPn at Oak Point. moral sanction of an oath. Witness n.oo a. m.—Bible Reading, “God’s
programme will start at 8 o slock w River Open 01 U8K romi. r0piied that he had. care for you.”
tto mam anditonum. rp^e r^ver wiH probably be open to Mr Simonson did jiot consider that 1 45 p> m.—prayer and Praise.

navigation in less than a fortnight. he had used abusive language, nor 3'00 p m.—Preaching “Hard Cas- 
Captain Harvey Weston of the wou;d hé say that tKe term “sheen-

steamer “May Queen” and Arthur ey. .. as applied to the Hebrew race,
Ganong, steward of the “Victoria,” wa8 necessarily one of contempt, 
who arrived at Indiantown yesterday Mr. Wilson, council for the defence, 
evening, report open water at Oak did not think that the language used
Point, and say that the ice on/ the by his client was necessarily abus-
river cannot last very much longer. tve 
Another heavy rain would put an 
end to driving on the river roads.

Captain Weston says that he has 
done a good deal of travelling on the 
river during the winter months, but 
never experienced such wretched con
ditions as on yesterday’s trip. He 
and Mr. Ganong left Gagetown at 
six o’clock in the morning, and after 
a tedious drive, partially on the riv
er, partially on the mainland, reached 
Indiantown at five o’clock in the 
evening. Captain Weston says that 
he would be very reluctant to go 
back over the same route.

Minor Notes.
Colonel Buchanan Inspected the 

Boys’ Brigade of Main street Baptist 
Church last night. About fifty-four 
boys turnsd out on parade; and the 
drill was very satisfactory.

The Success Club of the Douglas 
Avenue Christian church will hold a 
social evening In the school-room 
next Monday evening. The club has 
not met for some time on account of 
special services having been held in 
the church, and Monday evening’s 
proceedings will take the form of a 
re-opening.

Prints, Dress Goods, Corsets.
White Lace Curtains going at very_8»^1 gave^money on every

them for spring. Buy them now.Whenyou can.

are made from pure Irish Fla , ’ ’ . flgure Bt prices you can*

Plain Black or Figured Lustres at cost to clear. (

It Was Worth Two or 
Five.

42*
- 4Curtains,Time.* .

IN. B., March 28.— Good 
Grey 
Cotton
4c., 5c., 6c., yd.

Great Bargains in Dress Goods of all kinds.

:

♦
?'•
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which amounts to twenty thousand.
It is proposed to pay it off in twen

ty annual payments of one thousand.
The debt is of long standing, and 

various councils have endeavored to 
reduce it, but without success. The 

of eighteen thousand is due the

um « j
f

m. sum
city in back taxes.

Thomas Kennedy of Millville, was 
fined five dollars and costs at the po
lice court this morning for assault
ing Harry Campbell. - 

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. ; McDonald are 
moving into their handsome new re
sidence, Waterloo Row.

f FLOOD S '
BIG SPRING CLEARANCE 

* SALE *

m
■-■M

uniqUesêrvicl
mAn all Day and Evening 

Meeting in Centenary 
Church.

We offer our exquisite Stock y 
X at Special Prices jj 
Xx to Clear. //

*

/V S'

*■

+ i: f
f i

I
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following departments: i

Special Reduced Prices in
Sterling Silver. Cut Glass China, both for Tables and Ornamental. 
Lamps and Onyx Tod Tables, Engravings, Framed and Unframed, 

Plated Ware. Clocks, Pearl and lvorv Handled Desserts,

Knives and Porks. Sheffield Cutlery for Table Use,
Wrist Bats. Ladies’ Purses and Card Cases.

Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Choice Stationery.

%
*

m

*rlf?

MUST GO TO BOSTON.
Stowaway Was Thw Disposed 

of in Pofce Court This Mem

es."4.15 p. m.—Youths’ and Children’s 
Service.

6.30 p. m.—Love Feast.
7.45 p. m.—Praise.
8.00 p.\ m.—Preaching,

pledge to give the Outpouring of the
Holy Spirit.” .

This is a new departure in religious 
services here, and it will be watched 
with great interest.

Dr. Bates has entered very heartily 
into the work with the Centenary 
people, and it is hoped that his work 
among, not only the congregation of 
Centenary, but the public generally, 
will result in much good being ac
complished.

The schedule of meetings for to
morrow is:—

3.00 p. m.—Bible 
Beatitude. ,

4.15 p. m.—Youths’ and children s
service.

7.15 p. m.—Praise and prayer.
8,00 p. m.—Preaching—Christ’s in

finite compassion for the people.

Fuddv—“I say, it was michty cold this 
did you look at the thermome-

Fact is. my

V %

ik
“God’s

big. Sale.Afford To Miss THIs Great 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH ONLY.

Mr. Baxter, on the other hand,was 
of opinion that abusive language had 
been used. He did not agree with 
the defendant that jews should not 
hold property In our country. The 
glory of our country was that both 
jew and Christian had equal rights 
and it was to maintain this right 
that his honor sat upon the bench. 
If that principle were, to main
tained a fine must be struck against 
Mr. Simonson, « not he would be
allowed to go. ,__

His honor said that as evidence 
pointed against the gd
would be adjudged guilty and fined 
$S or five days Imprisonment.

During the proceedings a 8ood ]deal 
as to the applica- 
“sheeney,” and at

considerable

You Cannot
FOR THE

'John O’Shee, a brawny of the
Emerald Isle was before the magis
trate tMe morning chet-Rfd with be
ing a stowaway 
Cape.’*

He wae given in chaff* last night 
hf Cap*. T. 8. Symons, and taken 
to the north end police station.

In oourt this morning O’Shea stat
ed that he boarded the vessel at 
Onrdifl. Be had two sisters on this 
Ed# of the Atlantic, and had not en- 

money to-pay his passage, 
had been employed as a farmer 

In the old country and had also 
Worked as fhemsm on steamships.

His honor

f. S. “Canada

FLOOD’S. * * *ms
* SP *

THE ARABIAN INSURRECTION,
28.—AwCITY POLICEMEN

SOMETIMES SCARCE.RELIEf EUIND Constantinople, March, 
cording to a despatch from HOdiedel

--------- dated March 25, the town of Sanaa.

A Fireman Raises a Hub-Bub on (capltal of Yeman province, Arabia), / 
the Canada Cape. was still holding out when the mew 1
m _!______ _ I sage was filed, but Yama Yenm add

David Henderson, chief engineer on Anevga_ southward of Sanaa and^ 
27—In ! the Canada Cape, which is docked Hadiah northward have fallen

wharf, started out this ^ handg of tbe insurgents and the 
onMi11 mountain fortreee of Ibb 

suc" rounded.

reading—The
OVER $42,000BC TS

For the families of Victims of 
the Brockton Explosion.ormed him that there 

be earns reason for Me being 
without funds, and that he 
guarantee that he had not 

spent Me money foolishly.
The onptain did not appear to pro

secute O'Shea,, and he wgs cautioned 
end aHowed to go, on ooadition that 

fen Boston aa soon aa poe-

of dispute arose 
tion of the word 
times
amusement.

this causedeatMeM
had no

intoMarchBrockton, Mass.,
turning over the debris this after- at the Long

the workmen found several morning to find a policeman 
of human bones, but a careful ; St. He failed t* do this but 

vicinity cceded in meeting a couple o 
whom

looking for police- 
^ he said, but they appeared to 

rather absent quantity.
the engineer’s state- 

board

morning: 
t©r?”

Duddv—“Didn’t dare to. 
coal pen is about empty and my overcoat 
is threadbare.”

*
few

a new ser-
The Times wlll begin in a 

days the publication of 
ial story of thrilling interest.

was sur-
noon,
pieces
search in the immediate 
failed to reveal anything, which might ' paper n en to 
lead to an identification. The work- story, 

also recovered a number of men

•tbuT hislie told

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. •’ v«
■4- lle was

5FUNERALS. men ■pppjipipMlipFMPIjmpi
watches, and miscellaneous articles te a 
from the ruins. City Marshal Bo.vden According to 
said tonight that the value of the ment there was
articles recovered from the rums ex- j th@ v(,ssel> who has been actly
eeeded $1200. , strancelv of late. Today he carried

A meeting of the members of the «trang with an iron
firm of the R. B. Grover Co. was the loke too far.wn of
held ,today and while various ,”1 assaulted the latter
for rebuilding were discussed, no de- j fendersom ne^ eM,_
finite action was taken. A “ember nlan s ,mmc. is Michael

firm, stat-vd at the meeting that while the engineer was
no notice of suits against tho firm as nors and while the ej
a result of the explosion had been 1» claims t. iiave
Aident John F. Robin, of the been ^^bend* p^Uce^n.
Boot & Shoe Males’ | Ch^oe°Jr Anderson, miking to a Silver ^

mi wouM bring suit against the -d | H-ü' M-hSi kT
S'cSttaVtl» general that his ^Ult “besought i BOStOIl DCIltal PariOTS,

t0~l£to^tiU~pdti* oouK tomottow, J^

Major D. H. Fairweather, quarter
master 8th F. L. Hussars of Sussex, 
left for Chelmsford, Maes., today, 
where he has accepted a position. 
Major Fairweather has for a number 
of years been connected with the 8th 
Hussars and a very efficient officer.

Walter J. Kinsolla left last evening 
for Chicago on a business trip.

Rev Dr. McLeod of Fredericton ar
rived in the city last evening on the

editor of the-4- 1John Scott, city 
Montreal Gazette, arrived in the city 
today, to attend the funeral of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Martha J. Mc- 

He will probably return to

Efe foparal of the 1st* Mr*. Earths 
EoJtakta took place tMe afternoon 
Soto the residence of John Carlin, 
$36 9^ Rev. R. t. MoKlm, con

i' !■.A PARLOR CONCERT.

The senior class of St. John Pres
byterian church Sunday School will 
give a parlor concert at the residence 
of Mrs. A. Armstrong, 59 Mecklen
burg St. tonight to a number of 
their friends. The following talent 
will take part:—Holder quartette, a 
string quartette, Misa Drake, Fred 
Mo Keen Miss F. Robertson. Misses 
Gathers, Mise Maxwell, Mise M. 
Scott, Elmer Holder, Miss G. Law, 
Mrs. C. Cougle, Mieses Armstrong 
sysd Purchase, Master G. Pratt. This 
boy stage and plays. As only a-lim
ited number of tickets have Been is
sued those enjoying the privilege are 

lucky to bear such a variety of 
ebeioe talent.

1 a fireman on Rvl
'-jVllS [ilv *

urial service, and Inter* 
ment was in Femhill.'

The limerai of the late Wm. Mur- 
nky took place this afternoon from 
Sty Head. Rev. J. W. 4. Nicholson 
eonducted a burial servie# at the 

and interment took

Junkin.
Montreal, tomorrow.

American consul Beutelspacher, of 
Moncton, returned today from Wash
ington where, he has been on busin
ess for several weeks. Mrs. Beutels
pacher, who accompanied him to 
Washington, will remain there for a 
month or two.

Bishop Kingdon arrived m the °ity 
today and is the guest of W M. 
Jarvis. He is here to attend the 
quarterly meeting of the synod.

Fred Jordan, of tbe Sun staff, re
turned today from Fredericton.

Miss "Kate Myers of Sums*, ie vl*

itiaf triwdgth ft. J*>w-

$5.00C 011-
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED .

w”K«U“$500StLcd”
toceaaed,
rsrnhill.

of theof Boston express.
Dr. Stockton, M. P-. left last even

ing on return to Ottawa^
Mrs E. M. Sadler, who has been 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ri C. Elkin, 
returned last evening to her home 
in Dorchester, Mass. ,

Mrs C. M. Manning, of Frederic- 
who has been visiting in Bon

in

A MUOmrUL OPENING.
mUMemi dtaglay at Manehee- 
mmorn. AJtiaon’atA*, todiyr 
Mn4M by bunded» of ladies 
» K awomieing state of tbe 
W, edâtii» «bowing of Parie ton,

ton, returned home today.
H P. Robinson of Sussex, 1* reg- 

latsrea at the Royal.
1’#

SW mStCb
;

I
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